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Program~ 
distribute 
gi , food 
Br 81ra L•ngenberg 

stralian-bom ("in the~ The Dally Iowan 

Litback") Winter jUJnped' , Area businesses and service orga-, 
r cargo in 1959 bou.ci .. niutions are responding to the 
lt wasn't until 1980, 21• • need11 of indigent families in Iowa 
fter he left, that b1 City thill holiday season with 10me 

to AUJtralia. ~r lt, epecial programs to distribute food 
Europe, Winter moved to. ~d gifts to them. 
ted States, where h Joan VandenBerg, director of the 
the Mid-America DIDCI Willow Creek Neighborhood Cen-
r. ..I intended to 0011e ) ter, also known as the Mark IV 
a year or two, but Community Center, said indigent 

underestimated how families in Iowa City face many 
to aee the world," aid, , psychological stresses during the 

, holiday season in addition to finan
cial hardships. 

"In our commercialized aociety, 
children's expectations of Christ
mas are high,- VandenBerg said. 
"It iJ frustrating to parents who 
are not able to give a lot of gifts, so 
these programs relieve 10me of 
that atresa. • 

VandenBerg said the traditional 
family atmosphere surrounding the 
holiday season and the emphuiB 
on family get-togethers al10 add to 
the stress needy families face at 
Christmas. 

"It's difficult if you're not the 
'Brady Bunch,' (because expecta
tions of family get-togethera) are 
aometimes hard to meet, • Vanden
Berg said. 

Michelle Coleman, a program coor
dinator at Willow Creek, said 
about . 200 families have come to 
the center for Christmas "treats• 
this year. 

So far, three local businesses-K 
mart, Eagle Discount Supermarket 
and First National Bank - and 
three service organizations - the 
Crisis Center, the Iowa City Ecu
menical Consultation and the 
Domestic Violence Intervention 
program have contacted the center. 

t The Iowa City K mart hu a 
'Children's Tree": a tree decorated 
with red ribbons and 170 white 
~ - each with the first name, 
age and sizes of a needy child in 
this area. The Coralville store's 
'Children's Tree" baa 100 tags. 

Interested individuals or patrons 
choose a child they want to buy 
gif\.s for and return the gift or gift8 
to the stores. The gift.a will be 
delivered by the store's employees. 

t First National Bank baa a simi· 
Jar gift tree project. 

t Three Eagle Discount Super
markets in this area have drop-off 
boxes to hold food and toys for 
needy children and adulu. 

• The Iowa City Ecumenical Con· 
aultation - a group devoted to 
community service projects and 
representing all religious denomi
nationt in the Iowa City area -
will be distributing clothing and 
toya at St. Andrew Presbyterian 
Church, 1300 Melrose Ave., Dec. 7 
and 8 from 9:16 a.m. to 8 :15 p.m. 
Donated clothing Oabeled by size) 
and t.Qya can be dropped off at the 
church between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Dec. 6 and 6. 

• The Iowa City Crisis Center will 
hold a food distribution Dec. 22 at 
the Armory, 925 S. Dubuque St., 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• As a result of "Project Holiday," 
lpOl\JOred by the Domestic Vio
lence Intervention program, fami
lies in need will receive food 
baskets, clothing and toya. 

Coleman said the families receiv· 
ing asaistance were identified by 
individual need. And people who 
are finding it tough to purchase 
even one gift this season are 
reaching out to get help, she said. 

Families in need are "very grate· 
ful• for the aaaistance because this 
il a hard time of year for them, abe 
aaid. 

•t feel that this is a very compu· 
aionate town," Coleman said. "Peo
ple really pull together. When they 
lee a n~, theyre there to help -
eapeci~'PnPOund the holid.,a." 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Helping the homeless 
Salvation Army volunteer Ben Barr, of Grand 
Forks, N.D., rings a bell and looks for pedeatrlans 
to donete to the homet ... Mondey ettemoon on 

Clinton Street In front of the Old Capitol Canter. 
Barr, who Is homeless himself, will continue to 
solicit donations through Christmas Eve. 

North moves to bar 
Walsh from heari.ngs 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Former 
presidential aide Oliver L. North 
on Monday moved to exclude inde
pendent counsel Lawrence , E . 
Walsh from closed court hearings 
on secret documents the Iran
Contra prosecutor wants to use as 
evidence. 

In a brief filing, defense lawyers 
aaked U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
A. Geeell for permission to file a 
motion to bar Walsh and his asso
ciates from attending hearings aet 
to begin Wednesday. 

Defense lawyers, meanwhile, dill· 
miued aa "mere spin control" a 
prosecution allegation that the 
former National Security Council 
aide waa threatening to reveal 
government secrets to scuttle 
charps against him. 

No reason wu given for North's 
request to exclude prosecutors 
from the hearings, which will con
aider defense objections to deleting 
eenaitive references from 10me 350 
proeecution exhibits. 

But the former presidential aide's 
lawyers presumably are set to 
argue that allowing Walsh and his 
8880Ciatee to attend the hearing 

would give them an unfair preview 
of the defense's case. Tbe govem
J11ent has granted Walsh pennia· 
sion to use the 1,000 to 2,000 pages 
of classified material as evidence 
against North in a public trial, 
provided certain sensitive informa
tion is deleted. 

The references include names of 
countries, foreign officials and U.S. 
intelligence agents operating 
abroad. 

North has objected to virtually all 
the proposed deletions, and Gesell 
ordered him to show why the 
references are important for 
defending charges he coMpired to 
illegally divert U.S.-Iran anns-sale 
profits to the Nicaraguan rebels. 

Last summer, Gesell gave North 
an opportunity to detail why he 
needed classified documents at a 
closed hearing to which the prose
cution was not invited. 

A spokesman for Walsh's office 
said the independent counsel 
would oppose North's request to 
bar prosecutors from the hearings. 

North, meanwhile, urged Gesell to 
reject Walsh's request that he be 
prohibited from uaing as defenae 

evidence 10me 40,000 pages of 
classified documents. 

W alah contended that North listed 
many of the documents in his Nov. 
14 notice simply to "provoke a 
dismiaaal" of the charges against 
him by threatening to disclose 
some of the nation's beat-kept 
secrets. ' 

But North's lawyers said Gesell 
should reject Walsh'a assertion 
"that we have somehow threatened 
national security or engaged in 
'graymail' by taking the first step, 
required by statute, to protect this 
nation' a aec:reta. • 
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Invisible clock 
set for secret 
NASA launch 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
NASA set an invisible countdown 
clock in motion Monday for Thurs
day's launch of space shuttle 
Atlantis with five military men 
who reportedly will deploy the 
$600 million Lacroeae satellite to 
spy on the Soviet Union. 

NASA and the Pentagon say the 
fljght and ita cargo are top secret, 
but reports have circulated widely 
about the satellite, and even the 
Soviet Union has discussed the 
minion through its news agency, 
Tass. 

The weather could be a problem 
for launch day. A preliminary 
forecast for Thursday called for 
overcast sky, brisk winds and 
isolated rain showers - unfavor
able conditions that would prevent 
NASA from giving the go-ahead for 
liftoff. 

The astronauts flew here Monday 
afternoon fl'Om their training base 
in Houston, and their commander, 
Navy Cmdr. Robert L. GibBOn, told 
reporters, "We're ready to go. The 
crew is excited about the miaion, 
and we're arurioua to be under 
way." He said he hoped for good 
weather on Thursday. 

The crew members have been 
instructed not to discuss their 
mission publicly, and when a 
reporter shouted a question about 
the night, Gibson smiled and 
replied, "Good to see you." 

The pilot is Air Force Lt. Col. Guy 
S. Gardner, and the mi88ion spe
cialists are Col Richard M. Mul
lane and Lt. Col. Jerry L. Ross of 
the Air Force, and Navy Cmdr. 
William M. Shepherd. 

The countdown started shortly 
after midnight, but because the 
mission is classified, countdown 
displays nonnally monitored by the 
news media were blank. 

NASA and the Defense Depart
ment made periodic reports that all 
was well but said they wanted to 
keep the precise progre88 of the 
count secret to hide the exact time 
of launch. No information has been 
made public about the number or 
length of planned "holds," when 
the clock would normally be 
stopped. 

Officials have said Atlantis will lift 
off sometime between 6:32 a.m. 
and 9:32 a.m. Thursday. Reliable 
10~s have said the launch will 
octUt about 7 a.m. if weather and 
other conditions are adequate. 

Defense Department officials con· 
tend the aec:recy makes it more 
difficult for Soviet satellites and 
spy ships operating off Cape 
Canaveral to monitor the night 
and learn ita purpose. 

Critics argue that such secrecy i8 
unne<:esaary because the Soviets 
with their intelligence capabilities 
already know a great deal about 
the mission. 

In fact, the official Soviet news 
agency Tass said Sunday: 'The 
main wk of the secret mission ia 
to put into near-Earth orbit a new 
generation reconnaisaance satel
lite, code-named Lacrosse. The 
aateUite will conduct surveillance 
of the territory of the Soviet Union 
with the help of updated radar. 
The Pentagon plans to deploy in 
the next few years four other 
similar spy satellites that will play 
the role of an 'eye' for the new 
strategic bomber B-2, known as 
stealth." 

U.S. critics also say that once 
Atlantis's satellite is in its own 
orbit, t he Soviets will be able to 
track it precisely and know what it 
is doing. 

Knowledgeable sources report the 
satellite will gather extremely 
sharp radar images of Eastern 
Europe and Soviet military targets 
as it follows a course that covers 80 
percent of the Soviet Union. A 
major assignment will be to help 
American intelligence officials ver
ify Russian compliance with anna 
control treaties. 

The sources say the satellite is 
huge, that it weighs more than 
30,000 pounds and, once deployed, 
it will extend two 10lar panels to a 
span of 150 feeL They say its radar 
will be able to penetrate clouds, 
and they estimate the cost at more 
than $500 million. 

The flight will be the 27th for the 
shuttle program, the third dedj
cated totally to the Defense 
Department. 

~ Disabled · students 
desire total access 
By Roberta Branca 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Accessibility for disabled students 
should be a priority during the 
planning of new buildings on the 
UI campus, according to some 
students and faculty members. 

Total acce88ibility, as defined by 
students and staff members of the 
UI Office of Services for Penol\8 
with Disabilities, would make all 
entrances into a building and all 
facilities within a building accessi
ble to disabled students. 

But the Ul Office of Facilities 
Planning and Utilization, while 
attempting to ensure that new 
constructions meet the moet recent 
state codes put into effect in 1986, 
does not consider these codes 
inadequate to students' needs. 

In the past, problems with accessi
bility have been noticed after stu· 
dents complained to the SPD office. 
Mike Shaffer, disabled member of 
the Student Senate, stressed the 
need for advance p1anning to avoid 
costly alterations ai\er conatl'uc
tion. 

"It costa more money if they have 

to tear everything apart and 
change it: Shaffer said. 

The laws governing accessibility 
are constantly changing and have 
tended to become more stringent, 
said both Dick Gib10n, director of 
the UI Office of Planning and 
Administrative Services, and AI 
Stroh, administrative assistant for 
the UI Office of Facilities Planning 
and Utilization. Gibson said mill
takes have been made in building 
new structures that meet current 
code. 

-rhere may be instances where we 
fail to (meet state codes) because of 
ignorance or omi88ion, that's what 
it amounts to. There are many 
details that we're stl\1 learning 
about, • he said. 

Buildings recently built or reno
vated include the Boyd Law Build
ing, The Field House and the 
Union. In each instance, problema 
that hindered acceBSibility were 
discovered after construction was 
completed. In the case of The Field 
House, it was discovered after a 
new addition had been added that 
•every principle at grade entrance 
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Arabs, allies assail U.S. visa r.efLisal as agreement viOlation Inside 

I 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Arab 
llttlona aald Monday that if the 
United Statee doea not reverae 
iteelf In -'8 houn and vant Pal• 
tine Liberation Organi~ation chief 
'iaeir Arafat a vil8 10 he can 
lddreaa the General Aleembly, the 
~ will move to Geneva to hear 
bin\. 

But the State Department in 
Waehinrton aald Monday the U.S. 
dedaioft waa "flnn and ftnal• and 
&he ita reluctant content to mov· 
Inc the U.N. debate on Palettinian 
llluea to the SwiM c:ity. 

Arab diplomabl caned the u.s. 
._ denial a •eJap in the race" and 
tlW&Uon of the 1N7 U.S.-U.N. 

Headquarters Agreement, under 
which the United States agrees to 
Jive viaas to people invited here by 
the United Nationa. Washington 
may however, deny visas on 
JrOUDcU of nationaleecurity. 

The Soviet Union and China and 
U.S. alliee Britain and France told 
the key U.N. Committee on Rela
Uona with the Hoet Country on 
Monday that Arafat should be 
allowed to speak. Moat nationa 
uaailed the U.S. move and urpd · 
Wubinpn to reconsider, 18ying 
the U.S. ection wu banning proe
pec:ta fi)r pHCe In the Middle East. 

The PW'1 U.N. obeerver, Zuhdi 
Labib '1\i'li, c:omplaiDecl, "We have 

a me88age of peace that we want to 
bring to the General Assembly 
through Chairman Arafat. The 
United State& is imposing some 
obstacles that would impede easy 
accesa, 10 we have to do it some
where else." 

-rhe decision (to move to Geneva) 
is already taken by Arab countries 
and the PLO that the U.N. debate 
on Palestine and the Middle East 
should be done in a more hospit
able country which abidee by ita 
obligations," the PLO envoy told 
reporters. 

On Saturday the U.S. government 
barred Ararat on grounds he i1 an 
acceuWry to tei'I'OriBtn. 

Iraqi Ambassdador Ismat Kittani 
told the Hoet Country Relations 
committee on Monday: 'The deci
~tion by Washington is a slap in the 
face, of equal meuure to every 
member of this organization. • 

A senior U.N. official, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, said a 
re10lution probably will be submit
ted to the aasembly shortly calling 
on Washington to reconsider its 
decision. He said a vote may be 
taken today. 

It the United States still refutes to 
grant Arafat a visa, another resolu
tion probably will call for moving 
the assembly to Geneva, he added. 

Arab cftt,lomata claim they have 

enough votes to adopt a resolution 
condemning the U.S. action and 
moving the asaembly to Geneva. 

The Genel'81 .Assembly now is in 
se88ion and on Monday began its 
annual debate condemning the 
apartheid system of racial segrega
tion in South Africa. 

Arab League Ambassador Clovis 
Maksoud told a news conference 
that •jf . .. in 24, 36 or 48 houra at 
the latest, if there ia no reversal, 
we will have no option but to go to 
a country which respects itA obliga
tions to the Uruted Nations." 

Arafat called the U.S. move •a 
sheer violation of the international 

" see PLO. Pllge 3 
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Metro 
lrom D1 aUIII rep()(11 

Medical colloquium looks 
at history, philosophy 

A History and Philosophy of Sci
ence and Medicine coiJoqu:ium on 
the work c1 Judith w. Leavitt, 
p'rofeaaor rf the History of Medicine 
at the University rf W"l800ll8in, will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Conege rf Medicine Administration 
Building, Room 102. 

Leavitt is the author rf Brought to 
Bed: Childbearing in ~rica 
1750-1950, which was published in 
1986 by Oxford University Press. 
She has also written Women and 
Health in America: Historical &ad
ingB, from which aelected artidee 
will be discu8aed in the colloquimn. 
These articles, "Down to Death's 
Door: Women's Perceptions of 
Childbirth in America" and "Birth
ing and Anesthesia: The Debate 
Over Twilight Sleep," are available 
to thoae wishing to participate by 
calling 335-8598. 

Interested university faculty mem
bers and graduate students from all 
disciplines are invited to attend. 
Mitch Ash and Richard Kaplan will 
moderate the diacuasion 

Sexual reputations 
topic of discussion 

1M Women's Resource and Action 
Center is hosting a brown bag lunch 
disc:ussim on the topic, "Guys are 
Studs and Girls are Sluts: Reputa
tions and How Yoo Get Them." 

Women on campus, including greek 
and non-greek students, will discuss 

., the hazards of the Iowa City bar 
Beene, dating, parties and general 
aocial interaction between sexes. 

The lunch will take place from 
• 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday at 

the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison Sl For 
more infonnation cal1335-1486. 

Leamlng disabled 
.. ~ association to meet 

The Johnson County Association 
• for Adults and Children with 
; • Learning Disabilities will be having 
• • an informational meeting 7 p.m. 
•. Wednesday at the Iowa City Public 

Library, Meeting Room A 
The movie "''m Not Stupid" will be 

shown at 7:15 p.m., followed by a 
• question and answer period and 

informational handouts. 
For more information contact Bob 

Huber at 337-8513. 

Ul director appointed 
: to national radio board 

. 

John Monick, acting director of the 
UI Broadcasting Service, has been 
appointed to the National Public 
Radio Board of Directors. 

At the board's Oct. 24 meeting in 
Washington, D.C., Monick was 
named to fill the vacancy for a tenn 
expiring next October. He will serve 
on the board's Programming, Plan
ning and Technology committees. 

National Public Radio is a private, 
non-profit organization, represent
ing more than 350 public radio 
stations in 48 states, Puerto Rico 
and the District of Colmnbia Two 
of the urs radio stations, WSUI-FM 
and KSUI-FM, were among the 
founding stations when NPR was 
incorporated in 1970. 

The UI Broadcasting Service oper
ates WSUI and KSm; uriV, the 
UI's cable television channel; the 
Regents Telebridge audioconferenc
ing network; Campus Video Sys
tem, the intra-aunpus distribution 
system for general education; and 
instructional video programming 
and bJ'Oildcast and satellite televi
sion services. 

The NPR Board ofDirectors, which 
includes bdth broadcasting mana
gers and public members, sets 
policy for the operations and prog
ramming for the organization. 

Monick is currently serving as 
president of Public Radio in Mid
America, the largest regional public 
radio organization in the United 
States, representing 92 stations in 
20 states. 
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Economy, concern for quality 
help food-buying clubs thrive 
By Suz•nne Miller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Beans rattle, cinnamon dust 
e~lodes up in a red, spicy cloud, 
and a tower of cheese looms over 
Barbara Goff as she cuts down a 
5-pound block of cheddar. It's dis
tribution night for Wholesome 
House, one of Iowa City's 10 
Blooming Prairie food-buying 
clubs. 

"People call me all the time," said 
Annie Tucker, services coordinator 
for Blooming Prairie, "telling me, 
'We need to change what we're 
eating, because we finally found 
out why my kid's so hyperactive or 
why we a1ways have headaches or 
cold symptoms.' A lot of them are 
choosing natural foods, and a buy
ing club is a way for them to 
fmancially do that." 

Food-buying clubs allow members 
to order bulk foods at wholesale 
prices. Members supply their own 
containers and divide food into 
previously agreed-upon portions. 

Blooming Prairie Warehouse, Inc. 
is a cooperative natural foods 
warehouse in Iowa City. Started in 
1974, it supplies over 500 buying 
clubs in nine Midwest states as 
well as retail cooperatives and 
privately owned businesses. 

A typical distribution night with 
Wholesome House begins around 
4:30 p.m. as Goff backs her hus
band's pickup truck to a loading 
dock at a warehouse on Heinz 
Road. Boxes of canned goods, 
crackers and bottled juices rise to 
the 30-foot-high ceiling in orderly 
regiments. 

Wholesome House's order is 
stacked and ready. Goff and a 
warehouse employee move cartons 
to the dock edge, where Goff's two 
sons load 25-pound sacks of rice 
into the truck's bed. 

Goff takes the food to the home of 
Iowa City resident Melissa Karr, 
where distribution begins. Boxes 
crackle open, pasta is weighed, oils 
are measured and chickens are 
herded away with bribes of yogurt 
raisins. 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A stolen vehicle was located Sun
day at Touch the Earth Rental, 
address unavailable, according to 
police reports. 

The keys were in the unlocked 
vehic1e, according to the report. 

The vehicle was reported stolen 
Saturday, according to the report. 

The male owner said several items 
totaling more than $475 were 
stolen from the car. Items stolen 
included a checkbook, a radar 
detector and sunglasses. The car 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
first-degree burglary Saturday for 
allegedly forcing his way into a 
Coralville residence and inflicting 
injury upon the resident, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Robert Lorin Fults, 42, of70519th 
Ave., Apt. A, allegedly forced his 
way into a Western Hills residence, 
struck two young males on the 
head, poked the female resident in 
the chest, struck her in the mouth 
and forehead and knocked her 
backward into some furniture, 
according to court records. 

The victim was holding the door 
c1osed when Fults allegedly forced 
the door open, according to court 
records. 

Fults was arrested Saturday on a 
warrant, according to court 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Wednesday 
The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
discussion "Guys Are Studs and Girls 
Are Sluts: Reputations- How You Get 
Them" from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St. 
The Uberal Arta Student Aaaoclatlon 
will sponsor "Let's Set the Record 
Straight: The Spread of Misconcep
tions and False Information" by Ul 
proleuor Norman Luxenburg at 3:30 
p.m. in the Union, Minnesota Room. 
The Iowa Fo,.nllc Union will sponsor 
a public depate on AIDS from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
The Canter for International and Com· 
p.,attv• ltuclea will sponsor a lecture 
"Language and Ethnl Definition 
Among Guatemalan Mayans" at 3 p.m. 

"Sorting is chaotic," said Denise 
Gehling of Peanut Gallery buying 
club. "But so is grocery shopping." 

Distribution winds down around 8 
p.m., when members give a check 
to the club treasurer and haul 
laundry baskets brimming with 
cheeses, organic chickens and 
whole-wheat English muffins out 
to their care. 

Certain buying club members 
must be reliable for club bookk
eeping, for assembling and phoning 
in the order and for pre-organizing 
the distribution. 

A fair division of labor is central to 
keeping the club going, said Sally 
Hartman of Peanut Gallery. 

"We're trying to have responsibili
ties stated clearly so no one feels 
like they're doing too much and 
somebody else hasn't done any
thing at all," she said. 

Tucker believes club tasks teach 
va1uable skiiJs. "You learn how to 
run a small business," she said. 
"Fine tuning the system, being the 
coordinator, being the bookkeeper 
- these are transferable skills, 
and you'll take them to any job or 
experience that you go to." 

However, reasons for belonging to 
a food club focus more on food 
quality and cost. 

"The cheese really was my reason 
for getting with it," said Darlene 
Bergman. "This last time when it 
was so long between orders, I 
ended up going and buying that 
rubber stu.ff at the grocery store. 
The quality is so much different." 

Many people become interested in 
buying clubs because they want 
foods for their children that are not 
processed and don't contain harm
ful additives, Tucker said. 

"When we can have it available 
organicaUy, we do," she said. 

"I feel better that this is really 
good quality cheese I'm feeding my 
children," Bergman said. "The 
whole organic thing - that's a big 
issue with me." 

Consumer cooperatives such u 
Blooming Prairie are member
owned. As such, profits are 
returned to members in the fonn of 

also received a dent below a tail
light and mud was sprayed over 
the vehicle, according to the report. 

The owner said the car may have 
been stolen by someone he knows, 
but he didn't know who, according 
to the report. 

Accident: A car rolled over two and a 
half times and came to rest on a 
barbed-wire fence Monday north of the 
Highlander Inn, Highway 1 and 1-380, 
according to pollee reports. 

The vehicle was traveling south
bound before it cr0888d over to the 
other side of the road, according to 
the report. 

The driver, Amy E. Bralg, 18, 175 S. 

records. 
Bail is set at $15,000. Fults was 

ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Dec. 6, 
according to court records. 

A Coralville woman was charged 
with assault causing injury Satur
day for ber alleged involvement in 
the same incident, according to 
court recorda. 

Brenda Churchill, 32, of 705 19th 
Ave., Apt. A, allegedly entered the 
victim's Western Hills residence 
and began scratching and tearing 
the female victim's hair, according 
to court recorda. , 

Churchill was arrested Saturday 
on a warrant for asaault causing 
injury, according to court records. 

Bail is set at $2,500. Churchill was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Dec. 6, 
according to court records. 

in the International Center, Room 232. 
The Study Abrotd Advlllng Center 
will sponsor a general Information 
session about study abroad opportuni
ties at 4 p.m. in the International 
Center, Room 28. . 
The College of Educetlon Student 
Advisory Committee will sponsor cof
fee and donuts for education students 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Jones 
Commons. 
The Office of Afflnnllttve Action will 
sponsor a sexual haraeement work
shop from 10 a.m. to 11 :20 a.m. in 
Jessup Hall, Room 203. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements lor the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to nt. 
Dslly low•n by 3 p.m. two deya prior to 
publication. For example: Notice~ for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appeer In the Dl ona day prior to the 
events they announca. Nop may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 

rebates or, in Blooming Prairie's 
case, reinvested in the business. 

The cooperative philosophy carries 
over into individual buying clubs. 
Goff recounts an instance when a 
number of new people wanted to 
join Wholesome House. But mem
ber homes were not big enough to 
handle a larger volume of food on 
distribution nights. 

"We got all these people together 
on our waiting list," Goff said. "We 
explained the whole process to 
them, helped them set up their 
own co-op. They started a whole 
new co-op." 

But Tucker said finding a buying 
club to join should not be a prob
lem. 

"One of the co-op principles is 
open membership," she said. "I 
think you could count on just 
calling and someone saying 'sure, 
this is where we meet.' " 
.. Iowa City clubs range in size from 
five to 30 members per club. The 
majority are not connected with 
any particular organization. While 
most members are women buying 
for their families, singles and stu
dents are not unusual. 

Individual members don't pay a 
fee. However, an amount equaling 
each member's average order cost 
is loaned to Blooming Prairie as 
operating capital. This is refunded 
when the member quits. 

Tucker said camaraderie and com
munity involvement are part of the 
buying club experience. 

"In Iowa perhaps a 100 years ago 
there were quilting bees, there 
were husking bees, there were 
barn raisings, people worked 
together to have something happen 
in their lives," Tucker said. "I say 
it doesn't happen much in our 
lives. We don't often do work 
together for commonly held rea
sons. 

"Co-ops are people working 
together to shape something in 
their lives that probably wouldn't 
be there otherwise," she said. "I'd 
emphasize that it's way of ordering 
with friends.• 

Hill St .. Dubuque, was transported by 
Johnson County Ambulance to the 
Mercy Hospital Emergency Room. 
Bralg was wearing a seat belt, which 
probably eaved her life, according to 
the report. · 

Bralg was not Injured. She was 
released from the hospital, according 
to the report. 

Theft: A Coralville man reported 
Monday the misuse of his automatic 
teller machine card, according to 
police reports. 

The man reported that $1800 was 
taken from Iowa City and Coralville 
ATMa between Nov. 16-22, according 
to the report. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assau1t with the intent to 
cause injury/domestic abuse Satur
day for allegedly striking his wife 
during a domestic problem in their 
residence, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

George J. Baculis, 47, of 1012 N. 
Summit St., Apt. A, is charged 
with allegedly striking his wife on 
the side of her head and on her 
mouth and with kicking her in the 
leg and stomach, according to court 
records. 

Baculis was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. He was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Dec. 15, accord
ing to court recordS. 

mail early to ensure publication. Ail 
submluions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appear~ on the claaalfled ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
mlulons must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where adml11ion is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notlcet that are commercial adver
tlsementa will not be accepted. 

Quntlons regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to *thleen 
Brill. 

NE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

• Do you need IWddlnJ lnvil•tlan•l 
0 0o you nHd I &UWbaoll 
• Do you need fMIIywue for your r~ptlonl 
• Do you nHd 1 keeps~ke ~Wddlnaatbuml 
• Do you nHd helpful tdvlct and d«or•llna tlptl 
II you ant-ed "I do" - come to Haii<Nrk fat 

al your weddlna needt. • 

wt .. you un ••••111. ...u,. •••• , •. 
LundY's ~~ Shop 

OLD CAPITOL CENTIR 
PIPPEI~PLACI 

Cards EtCetera 
Ill SO. DUBUCil'E 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
AND ROPING 

The Optimist Club of Iowa City 
Supplying Trees For Iowa Students & Staff 
As They Have Been For The Past 33 Years. 

DAIRY QUEEN LOT, 526 S. RIVERSIDE DR. 

CRl£KDor 
f(®YOVftf 

Open 9 am-9 pm 
7 days/week 

AU proceeds used fot' 
Youth and Community SeNk:ea. 

tAEN'S New Shipment 

OXFORD SHIRTS 
$14 ~ .. Mmil$~ 

100% cotton, and cotton blend oxfords in assorted stripes and solids. 
Various styles Include embroidered crest on patch pocket, 

buttonflap pockets, and buttondown collars. 
Sizes S-XL. 

Som~boc1u_ 
__ §_~,\~4 ________ 1!!~~~~~12340 

'--')c:.a.\\ ~~ M·F 1M; SaL 10.:5:30; Bun. 12-1 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 

We invite Chemical Engineering seniors and those 
in Chemistry or related majors to apply to the M.S. and 
Ph.D programs in Chemical Engineering. Assistant and 
Fellowship stipends up to $16,000 are available now and 
for Fall 1989 for study in biotechnology, composite 
materials, polymer science, and other •high-tech• areas 
of Chemical Engineering research. For infonnation and 
application materials contact~ 

Or. B.W. Wilkinson, Coordinator of Graduate Recruiting 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
Michigan State University 
East lansing, Ml 48824-1228 
(517) 355-5135 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
MSU Is an Affirmative Ac:tlon/Equal Opportunity Err.,toyer 

CORALVILLE . 
VISION CENTER 
Professional Eye Examinations 
Specializing in Contact Lenses 

Wide Selection of Quality EyevJear 

Dr. John W. Weihe 354-5030 1050 5th St. 
Doctor of Optometry CoralviUe, lA 52241 

THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE and AOION CENTER 
Is pleased to announce a lecture by Ann Bancroft, the only woman 
ever to make it to the North Pole by dog sled! As the official National 
Geographic photographer for the the Steger International Polar 
Expedition, Ms. Bancroft has the world's best support slides. Her 
message of teamwork and goal setting is relevant to all who are 
Interested in getting the best from themselves, their students, and 
their co-workers. 

Ann E. Bancroft 
Co-sponsors: 

The Ul l.ecturt Commlllft 
tTN ..,.....,......, do 1101 --lty ,.lion""',,.... ol ... U........., tocto10 t -ltoo.l 

The ~ltion al lec:rNtloul Sen-left 

The ~· oll.ehure 5tullet 
Tilt Deplrtmenl of Phytkal Education llld Sporb Studlel 

Lttbillt All'-:e.r;.;;;---------:-------, 
~ II Tuesdly, November 29 

CIIIWcM.......,....,...,.ww:, 7:30p.M. 
_...,...,._.....__ rL~-&. .. ,..&. 

c.11 su-•• ._ _. ....,__ :NNin_...,, Auditorium 

~. A .......... ,. 
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CAC requeSts more student seats on Ul Planning Committee 
' By Andy Brownstein 
1 The Dally Iowan 

The UI Collegiate Aaaociationa 
Council voted unanimously Mon
day to urge the administration to 

' increase the number of students on 
a newly propoeed strategic plan
ning committee. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
initiated the Planning Committee 
in August as a way to prepare for 

the i88uea concerning students in 
the near future, including student 
enrollment size, tuition and rman
cial aid. 

AJthough the project has been 
called "a truJy participatory effort" 
by the UI administl'fttion, only one 
student was asked to be on the 
committee, thus 1'8iaing the ire of 
the CAC. 

"' feel basically that there's not 
adequate student representation: 

L~al merchants brave 
ho11day shopping rush 
BJ Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

The day after Thank!giving is 
usually considered the busiest day 
of the year for stores all over the 
country, but for some Iowa City 
merchants the entire holiday sea-

• eon is hectic. 
• · "Friday is the traditional begin

ning of the Christmas shopping 
eeason," said Mark Gauger, mana
ger of Toys In The Basement At 

:Every Bloomin' Thing, 108 E. Col
lege St. "But ChristJnas shopping 
is an increasing crescendo that 
goes until Dec. 24. December 
makes up for t.he next month 
because January is dead, dead, 

' dead." 
The holiday season is certainly the 

busiest time of year, he added. 
"In December we do 8 to 10 times 

the amount of busine88 than we 
normally do during the rest of the 
year," Gauger said. "Our next 
busiest season is Halloween when 
we sell costumes." 

Gauger said the holiday shopping 
situation is unusual in Iowa City 
because of the large student popu
lation. 

•rt•s a transient situation," he 
said. "The students leave after 
finals, but conversely, some stu
dents come home to Iowa City for 
Christmas. I'd say 25 percent of 
our shoppers are kids age 12 to 15, 
35 percent are students and 40 
percent are parents." 

Gauger said the toys at Every 
Bloomin' Thing are not the trendy 
toys found in other toy stores, and 
the hottest selling items in the 
Btore don't represent the norm for 
other toy stores. 

"Because we're a small boutique, 
we sell some bizarre toys," said 
Gauger. "We aren't trendy, and we 

don't have the fads. This year the 
wind-up toys are popular. So are 
the Kit Kat Clocks with the eyes 
that roll and tails that swing." 

Todd Welk, owner of The Coloring 
Book in Sycamore Mall, said Bar
bie is a hit with the girls and Micro 
Machines are hot with the guys 
this year . 

"The Limited Edition Barbie is 
very popular with the girls this 
year," Welk said. "If I didn't run 
out of them, I could sell hundreds. 
For the guys, we're selling a lot of 
Micro Machines. They're little cars 
about one-third the size of match
box cars." 

"This year a little of everything 
sells," Welk said. "Everything you 
take home will be a hit with the 
kids." 

The Coralville K mart is also 
experiencing increased sales dur
ing the holiday season. 

"There are many good toys this 
year: said one K mart manager, 
who declined to be identified. "One 
item that we're out of, that isn't a 
toy, is lights in motion. Those are 
the lights you put around windows 
that look like one bulb lights the 
next, on down the line. They're 
very popular, and we're completely 
out of stock." 

Although many people are tempted 
to purchase the hottest selling 
Christmas items, United States 
Attorney General Tom Miller said 
consumers must be cautious when 
purchasing holiday gifts. 

Miller warned consumers to know 
each store's policy on returns 
ahead of time because there is no 
state law requiring stores to 
refund, exchange or credit mer
chandise that is returned. These 
decisions are a matter of store 
policy. 

Access. _____ eon_ti_·nued_from_ page_1 

had to be made acceBSihle," Stroh 
said. 

To correct the problem, an elevator 
had to be installed at a cost of 
too,ooo, he said. 

The problems with the new UI law 
building, while numerous, do not 
appear to be in violation of state 
codes. 

Pre-law student Alex Phillips has 
fought to bring the problems to the 
attention of the Ul administration. 
Phillips said he found the law 
school faculty and admi88ions staff 
sympathetic to the problem. 

For Shaffer, the most frustrating 
of the three projects was the Union 
renovation. Shaffer said automated 
door openers were installed 
throughout the building at the 
incorrect height nece888ry for easy 
acceuibility to wheelchair users. 

"They say, 'Well, we're going to 
remodel this building to make it 
acceBBible,' and they spend all this 
money and parts of it are inacceBSi
ble," Shaffer said. 

He and other disabled students are 
••are that it is often hard for 
able-bodied people to eee potential 
problems. 

For this reason, Shaffer would like 
•to see the Ul Office of Facilities 
Planning and Utiliution appoint a 
panel of disabled students and 
faculty to review plans for new 
construction and point out prob
lema that need to be revised before 
CO!Uitruction begins. 

Shaffer was a member of a similar 
panel assembled laat spring by the 
facilities planning office to review 
plana for the new UI North Cam
pus Parking and Chilled Water 
Facility. Shaffer said he was origi
llally optimistic about the meeting, 
but waU_ater discouraged. 

' "'rw'::)eated as a one-time deal, 
•and f.R";'Ities planning was not 
OVerly . thuslaslic about keeping 

llw and the U.N. charter" and 
~med Waahington was ignoring 
lllternational backing for the inde
llendent state of Palestine, pro
daimed on Nov. 15 by the Pales
tine National Council, the PLO's 
Plrli~nt-in-exile. 

"Why are they afraid that I apeak 
to world public opinion and explain 
the new Palestinian decisions?" 
J\ratat IBid to reporters in Bagh
~lraq. 
• larUer, General Auembly Preai
dent Dante Caputo, the foreign 
lllinilter of Arpntina, iaaued a 
-....n.nt aayina Wuhinaton wu 

• ~to l"&nt ..-.rat a visa. 

it ongoing," he said. 
But this.past year, Donna Chand

ler and Jeff Carstens of the SPD 
office were called in to review plane 
for the UI Laser Research Center 
currently under construction. 

The plans showed that all 
entrances to the building had been 
made accessible and the inside of 
the building had been designed to 
allow easy wheelchair maneuvera
bility. • 

Carstens added the plans they 
reviewed were preliminary plans 
for the physical structure only, 
Carstens said. They did not include 
the arranging of lab equipment or 
temporary partitions intended as 
office space. 

Carstens and Chandler recom
mended that the equipment should 
be chosen so disabled students 
could easily maneuver around it. 
Carstens said he hopes that the 
Laser Center will set a prec:edent 
for future cooperation between the 
two offices. 

The UI needs to hire a pennanent 
adviser for the facilities planning 
office to ensure that original 
designs for buildings allow accessi
bility, Phillips said. A failure to 
improve the urs attitude toward 
accessibility could lead to a 
decrease in disabled student enroll
ment, he said. 

•If disabled students tour this 
campus, they may decide to enroll 
at a school where their needs are 
met more adequately," Phillips 
said. 

Chandler agreed, saying that "'f 
they truly believe in diversity here, 
that diversity includes diaabled 
people. The university has not 
reached the goal of diversity as far 
as disabled people go. • 

Thil il t~ second part of a two
part series on acctUibility at the Ul 
for disabled stulknt8. 

Continued from page 1 

State Department spokesman 
Charles Redman said the 8hift to 
Geneva was unnece888ry because 
other PLO spokesmen in New York 
could apeak illlltead of Arafat. 

"While we do not favor such a 
move we do not oppose it," Red
man said. He called diiCUIIion of a 
ahift at this point only hypotheti
cal. 

Only Israel applauded the U.S. 
denial of a viaa to Arafat. Other 
nations argued it violates the 
Headquarters Treaty and counters 
what they deiCribe u the PLO's 
move ttward moderation. 

said CAC President Gordon Fis
cher. "' don't think one student 
representing 30,000 students is 
fair." 

If them administl'&tion heeds the 
CAC's proposal, several more stu
dent representatives will be placed 
on the Planning Committee, in 
addition to an ad hoc council which 
will set the actual goals for the 
project prior to the committee's 
formation. 

RE.M. 

R. E. M. 
GREEN 

WARNER 

S}2.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

S12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

$}2.97c.o. 
~ $6.97~ 

St2.97cn. 
$6.37~ 
CJNDERBJA 

CINDERELLA 
LONG COLO WINTER 

fiA1'VRING ''C'f1"5Y ~p , 
DON J KNOW' WHIJ lOU GOt 11U ll I OONI 

" TAC! Mf l.io(_l( · . ''fHf LAST Mill 4HD 
••fA.UINO A.Mif IJ fHI ifAMS· 

During the Monday meeting, the -nus could be a real problem for 
CAC also discussed recent legiela- low-income students: said Fis
tion in the U.S. Congre88 that cher, adding that students who 
would delay the initial disburse- would otherwise remain enrolled 
ment of guaranteed student loans • without a delay may be forced to 
to college freshmen. drop out if the congresaional propo-

The reasoning behind such a move sal is passed. 
is that if students don't receive the The CAC agreed unanimously to 
loans until after their freshman urge the Iowa Congressional dele
year, it will be impossible for early gation to vote against this legisla
dropouts to default on their repay- tion. 
menta, a CAC report said. Aside from a long debate over the 

U-2 

ISlAND 

$}5.97cD. 
$11.97~ 

DIRE STRAITS 

diRE sTRAITS 
money for nothing 

WARNEll 

$15.97cn. 
$9.97CASS. $6.97lP 

St2.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

STAY AWAKE 

STAY 
AWAKE 

S24.97c.o. 
-$1197~ 

BARBARA 
SlRflSAND 

BARBRA 
SI'REISAND 

S12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

ROBERTCRAY 
BAND 

THE ROBERT CRAY BAND 
DON'T llE AfRAID Of THE DARK 

II Al lolt•~ ~Ill al14100f '"' 
O,.h A(.tlf.IC l'~\ w•• ""C .. l ,,.,. 

GOHA (.,.,..,...r htf t;,u \ 

MfRCURY 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 
AEROSMilH 

MfRCURY A&M CBS 

St2.97cn. St2:97co. Sll.97co. 
$6.97~ S6.97~ $6.37~ 

intricacies of parliamentary proCe
dure, other highlights of the CAC 
meeting included a discussion of 
the council's tneasures to protect 
their computel'B from the computer 
virus recently discovered. ' 

The CAC has placed a •quaran
tine• on all outside diska used on 
ita computer system and has 
implemented a software p~ 
called lnterfuron to diBCOver any 
possible bugs in their system. ' 

S}2.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

ANITA BAKER 

El.EKTRA 

S}2.97c.o. 
$6 97CASS. . ORlP 

u.m-ffR 
VANDROSS 

S12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

JEFF HEALEY 
BAND 

ARISTA 

$12.97c.o. 
$6.37~ 

CBS 

St2.97c.D. 
S.6.97~ 
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Money over sense Say no to Ul vaccination p·olicy 
By Diana Wallece 

' The Dally Iowan 

A computer virus 
' rnonth in a widely 

puter system has al 
in a big nuisance 

' . officials trying to 
In Monday's Daily Iowan, Iowa City Parking Superintendent 

Joe Fowler made one of those boneheaded statements that 
cause people with a logical thought process to cringe. 

Referring to the parking problem in Iowa City, particularly 
around campus, Fowler said: "There's adequate space. It's just 
not where people want it." 

Gee, Joe, if all this space is in one area, and people are trying 
to park in another area, then it would seem there is not 
adequate space for parking. One can imagine Fowler dismiss
ing the problem of world hunger: "Heck, there's plenty of food, 
it's just not where people want it." 

Fowler went on to explain his reasoning. "We have an excess 
of parking places in the Capitol and Burlington Street ramps," 
Fowler said, "but people feel it is too far to walk, especially 
students. They want to park right in front of their classes." 

Those silly students. Imagine, they want to park in available 
spaces close to their classrooms, instead of several blocks 
away. Who the hell do they think they are? 

The problem is not that students are parking in the wrong 
places. The problem is that the spots where they do park are 
strategically designed to produce student parking violations. 

Most downtown spaces have either 30 or 50 minute meters. 
Since classes last at least 50 minutes, and often longer, it is 
physically impossible to park, get to class on time, stay for the 
entire lecture and get back to your car without violating the 
city's parking regulations. 

This could be solved by lengthening the time on the meters, 
but the city won't do that. Did you ever wonder why those 
meters are set for a 50 minute maximum? It's no coincidence. 
The city pulls in a lot of cash from expired meters, and the 50 
minute limit guarantees those meters will expire. 

Because the city and the university are making money, 
parking on and off campus is never going to improve, no 
matter how stupid the rationalizations of city and university 
officials become. We have to realize that people like Fowler are 
paid to make money, not to make sense. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Ethics veto 
Before Congress adjourned last month, it passed a measure 

that would have strengthened restrictions on lobbying by 
former executive branch officials. Also, for the first time, limits 
were put on lobbying by former members of Congress and 
former Congressional staff members. 

Last week, President Reagan announced that he would not 
sign the bill. Since Congress is not in session, the bill is killed. 

One of the reasons given for the pocket veto was that the bill 
would hurt government efforts to recruit quality people. 
Marlin Fitzwater, the presidential spokesman, said, "Instead 
of extending a welcoming hand to talented people to spend 
time in government, it says, 'Warning: ·Government service 
may be hazardous to your livelihood.' " 

W ell freshmen, transfer 
students and gradu
ate students it's time 
for another one of the 

ill's hidden costs; and believe me 
this one's a pain - guaranteed. 
You will find out as you go to 
register, that the m has a manda
tory immunization policy for mea
ales. What this llJJlounts to, is the 
forced injection of foreign sub
stances into your body. Nancy 
Reagan eays to "just say no," but 
unless you have some unique reli
gious beliefs, you have no choice. 

The UI feels that it's for your own 
good and the good of the school, if 
they force you to do this - and pay 
for it of course. I disagree. Yes, I 
think it is wise to get immunized 
for measles. I am immunized. I'm 
no fool. But, it is not the job, or the 
right, of this or any institution to , 
force their "correct• action on 
others. Of course, when your 
actions effect others, they can. But 
if that were always true, the 
general public would be, by law, 
immunized against every possible 
disease. 

Chris 
Breen 

Why? Because everyone has the 
chance to go get himself or herself 
immunized. Then if some poor slob 
you know comes down with a 
contagious disease, you will not 
catch it. If you fail to get immun
ized, then it's your fault if you get 
sick. 

Why does the UI force drugs into 
your body - at possible risk, I 
might add? To eave their butt. It 
seems schools are great places for 
epidemics to happen because of 
close quarteTS and large interact
ing populations. So to protect 
themselves from being sued if an 
epidemic breaks out, they cover 
their butt, by injecting yours. 

Is this unreasonable? Yes. Taking 
away our rights to protect them
selves is unfair and should be 
illegal . What they should do, since 

we are all adults (really, check), is 
give us the option of getting the 
vaccination or signing a form indi
cating that we are willing to accept 
the risks involved. As adults, we 
should be afforded this right. 

Our decision to be vaccinated in no 
way affects other people's rights. If 
they get vaccinated they're safe. If 
they don't they've chosen to take 
the same risks we all have - as 
adults. 

It has always amazed me how so 
many people will get up and fight 
for their right to bear anna or 
speak freely or even to decide the 
fate of their unbom child; but 
when it comes to the small rights 
- the seatbelt, helmet, speed or 
drug laws of the world - the 
government always ...-ins. 

Maybe it's just me, but I think a 
person's right to decide what goes 
in his or her body is as important 
as anything else. Sure the tJI 
doesn't want to change its policy on 
immunizations. But I think Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings is more 
attuned to the feeling of this 

campus than previous president&. 
Just look at the Union Field, Wa 
still there isn't it? Perhapa if 
enough people came up with 
unique religious beliefs eeme• 
ter, the administration to ,Ptt pt 
the hint. 

What you should do is claim some 
fancy religious belief and go pt 
immunized on the side. This 
affirms your rights and keeps you 
safe - that is if you want to pt 
vaccinated. I guess it is ironic that 
it takes some unique religion to 
provide you with the rights you . 
deserve. 

Don't hold your breath waiting for 
a change. But remember, it's the 
struggle that makes you strong -
not the victory. Any good coach will 
tell you that. So the next time 
some institution forces you to do 
something for your own good, tell 
them you're an adult and you can 
make your own decision. If they 
laugh - deck them. 

Graduate student Chris Breen submit· 
ted th is guest opinion for the 
Viewpoints page. 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Despite Fitzwater's stated objections, the veto reflects very 
badly on Reagan and his administration. In view of its poor 
track record, one would think that the Reagan administration 
would take great pains to avoid the appearance of being soft 
on ethics, particularly lobbying ethics. Michael Deaver, a 
former top Reagan aide, was found guilty of lying about 
lobbying after he had left the administration. Another former 
aide, Lyn Nofziger, was convicted of illegally lobbying White 
House officials for the Wedtech Corporation. In addition, more 
than a hundred Reagan administration officials have left office 
with ethical questions left unanswered. 

A president before his time 
Moreover, it is unlikely that the proposed bill would have 

significantly discouraged people of real quality from entering 
government service. People who would be discouraged by the 
bill would be the type who would have been eager to leave 
government service so they could convert their influence and 
contacts to big money. If the current system does attract such 
people, it would have been better for a career in government to 
look Jess attractive to them. 

Reagan's veto of this important legislation is another 
manifestation of the moral laxity which has pervaded his 
administration and poorly served the nation. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Why not? 
New Hampshire Gov. John Sununu, Presiden~lect George 

Bush's pick for White House chief of staff, is still on the faculty 
of Tufts University six years after beginning a leave of 
absence. 

Because of his faculty status, Sununu's five children have 
received tuition waivers and financial aid from the university. 

When asked last summer if he believed such 888istance was 
appropriate, Sununu's response was "Why not?' In May, 
Sununu announced that he would not seek re-election, citing 
the $68,000 annual gubernatorial salary as too low. His wife 
Nancy said college tuition bills played a role in her husband's 
decision. 

One might expect a kinder, more gentle America to be run by 
a more benevolent species of politician than has been 
prevalent in the Reagan administration. 

But Sununu's self-serving, 1-know-what's-mine attitude indi
cates the questionable ethics that have been a hallmark of 
Reagan appointees will be with us for another four years. 

John Bartenhagen 
Acting Editor 

George 
Will 

T he poet in the soul of 
the president-elect must 
be muttering, "The 
world is too much with 

us." Perhaps the problem is some
thing only the ghost of Martin Van 
Buren understands. But for what
ever reason, we are witnessing a 
remarkable extra-constitutional 
occurence. George Bush's pres
idency h8s begun two months 
before his inauguration. 

From a beach in Florida to a hall 
in Algiers, the Palestine National 
Council, the mock parliament of 
the PLO's make-believe state, 
ginned up a diplomatic missive 
addressed directly to Bush. In 
Florida, Bush, to the relief of 
marine life, had to haul himself 
from the churning surf to calm 
various financial markets that 
were responding to several stimuli. 

There was, and is, the intersection 
of two suspicions. One is the suspi· 
cion that Bush, by believing that 
new taxes are unnecessary, is 
confirming the axiom that optim
ism usually is the product of 
intellectual error. The second sen
sible suspicion is that Bush means 
what he aays about hia adamant 
opposition to new taxea. Bush is 
not a bit like Charles de Gaulle 
who, with Gallic cynicism of a sort 
not taught at Andover, said t .1at 
politicians never believe what they 
say, so they are constantly sur
prised when others believe them. 

Another cause of commotion in the 

Opinions expressed on the Vlfwpolnts page of The Dally markets illustrates the ticklish 
nature of the Transition nowadays. 

Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a (A Transition is a grand epieode, 
non-prollt corporation, does not express opinions on these deserving a capital T, like the 
matters. Refonnation and the Renaieaance.) L------- ---------------...; ... ,__ __ __, Martin Feldstein, the economilt, ia 

correctly considered close to Bush 
and was incorrectly suspected of 
speaking Bush's thoughts when he 
said in a speech that the dollar 
should decline still more. Many 
people holding dollar-denominated 
assets promptly decided they 
would rather hold hot coals. That 
decision made matters worae for 
the dollar. 

The fact that the world is vibrating 
like a tuning fork to the actions 
and non-actions of the president
elect suggests that the Transition, 
or at any rate this one, is too long. 

This is the firtt time in 132 year& 
that the president-elect ia a fellow 
who has been living near the 
center of things as vice president. 
And back in Van Buren's day that 
mattered little because govern
ment mattered much lese, and 
newa about it percolated slowly out 
to an inattentive populace. Nowa
daya, when large portents are 
inferred from small occureneea 

aasociated with the president-in
waiting, it would be well if there 
were less waiting. 

Because Bush is already govern
ing, he should have real responsi
bility. Because he knows the gov
ernment and the personnel of hie 
party so well, and because his 
central campaign promiae wu con
tinuity with the previous admi· 
nistration, he is more ready than 
most presidents-elect are to settle 
in. 

It saya much about the quickened 
pace of modern life, and about the 
government'• role in the accelera
tion, that until FDR'a .econd term, 
preaidents were not Inaugurated 
until March. And perhaps 10 
weeks is about u compreased aa a 
Tranaition can be. 

Whoever defined an elephant aa a 
mouse built to aovemment apecitl
cationa underttands the tendency 
toward elephantiuis in the trana
rormatlon of Transition• into 

Unlveralal Prell Syndlcati/Pal Oliphant 

bureaucracies. A Transition ia an 
apparatus for allowing s- "l of the 
winner's political infan , whoee 
adrenalin has not yet '/Jd and 
who are not going to be warded 
with real power, wind down by ' 
enjoying the watery utiafactlon rJ 
writing memoranda that will be 
unread by the people who will have 
power. 

A president-elect hu approxi
mately 5,300 joba to dispenae. By 1 

Inauguration Day, 1981, only 
about one-ftft.h of Preeident Rea· 
gan's people were firmly in plact. 
That wu partly becauae approxl· 
mately 700 muat be confirmed bJ 
the Senate. Today the live~ of the 
700 mutt be combed by c:OnP• 
sional ataffera in aearch of devil' 
t ionism. 

Can't be too careful, 10 the world 
will have to walt. 
George Wlll 'a synd lctted colulll" 
appetra on the Y'-polnll page pet 
IOdlcally. 

W. Lee Shope, 
Weeg 
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.. UI computer experts fight 
to combat virus invasion 
By Dl•n• Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

the exchange of memory disks. incorrectly or destroy its memory. 

A computer virus discovered this 
month in a widely used UI com
puter system has already resulted 
in a big nuisance for the UI 
officials trying to destroy it. 

Papke said the virus was discov
ered in the English-Philosophy 
Building's computer lab Nov. 18 
when Weeg received a message 
through electronic mail system 
about the possibi1ity of infection. 

"The only way to make sure that 
the virus doesn't do any damage is 
by destroying it," Papke said. 

W. Lee Shope, director of the Ul's 
Weeg ~~uting Center, said the 
virus{ .:~as nVIR, has affiicted 
an u. .1own number of Apple 
Macintosh computers across cam-

, pus. And though he said the virus 
has caused "no damage that we're 
aware of so far," Weeg computer 
consultants have begun an exami-

' nation of the dozens of Macintosh 
computers on the UI campus to 

' ' locate and eradicate any other 
1 "outbreaks." 

"In the process we decided to 
check our own system and found 
that we were already infected," 
Papke said. 

Papke has traced the virus's intro
duction to UI computers to Od. 20. 
However, he said the virus went 
unnoticed by users because it only 
affects the amount of time it takes 
for the computer to complete its 
functions. 

Papke said that virus can be 
erased by &imply •throwing away 
any programs affected and replac
ing them with originals. • A set of 
instructions on the detection and 
eradication of the virus is available 
in the Personal Computing Sup
port Center, located on the second 
floor of the Lindquist Center. Weeg 
is also offering users a chance to 
copy a file called "Vaccine" onto 
their computer disks to alert them 
to any modifications of the system's 
program. 

Todd Papke, a computer consul
• tant at Weeg, said, "We haven't 
1 found any specific damage. But it's 

a nuisance. It's not something you 
want to have in your programs." 

Since its detection, Papke and 
other computer consultants have 
been searching for the virus in the 
10 Macintosh computer clusters on 
the UI's campus. He said he spent 
Monday examining computer sys
tems on east side of the Iowa River 
and will inspect the rest of the 
computer systems this week. 

However, Shope said the UI will 
probably never know how the virus 
got into the Ul's computer pro
gram. "We're trying to track it 
down, but it's like trying to track 
down the origins of any other 
virus." 

Computer viruses are programs 
introduced by vandals or prank
sters that attach themselves to a 
computer's software and then 
duplicate themselves. Viruses can 

The importance of locating and 
eradicating the virus, Papke said, 
is to guarantee that it won't cause 
any future damage to computers or 
"crashes," meaning the virus could 
cause programs to lock up, work 

Likewise, Papke said there'll no 
way of guaranteeing that the virus 
won't return. 

· then be passed to other computers 
by shared information and prog
ramming through phone lines or 

"Someone could walk in with a 
disk that's infected and infect the 
whole system all over again," he 
said. "But if people are careful, it11 
take care of itself." 
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Professor emeritus Huston dies at 85 
The Daily Iowan 

Paul E. Huston, profeBSOremeri
tus and former head of the UI 
College of Medicine department 
of psychiatry, died at the Lantern 
Park Care Center in Coralville on 
Nov. 21. He was 85. 

Huston was a founder and first 
president of the Iowa Psychiatric 
Soc:iety and was instrumental in 
developing a community-based 
mental healthcare delivery sys
tem that received national atten
tion. 

To honor his work, the Iowa 
Psychiatric Society initiated the 
Paul E. Huston Award. The fU'St 
award was made last month to 
Dr. Richard Jenkins, professor 
emeritus of child psychiatry at 
the UI College of Medicine. 

HU8ton received his Ph.D. from 
Harvard in 1937 and his M.D. 
from Yale in 1939. He joined the 
U1 medical faculty as an instruc
tor in psychiatry in 1940 and 
became a full profeAOr in 1950. 
He was director of the UI Psycho
pathic Hospital from 1956 to 

1971. For much of that time he 
also directed the Iowa Mental 
Health Authority. He retired in 
1971. 

·His survivors include two eons, 
David of Iowa City and John of 
St. Louis; and two sisters, Mar
garet Huber of Arcadia, Calif., 
and Eugenia Growo of Valley 
Center, Calif. A memorial fund is 
being established. 

The Old Capitol flag will be 
flown at half mast today in 
Huston's honor. 

A PUBLIC DEBATE ON 
AIDS 

Wednesday, November 30, 1988 

7:00p.m.- 8:30p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library 

THE RESOLUTION 

Resolved: That American health officials should be given the 
power to compel disclosure of and contact sexual partners of 
individuals who test positive for AIDS. 

Affirmative: 
Negative: 

Satoru Aonuma, GS and Shawn Shearer, '90 
Benita Dilley, GS and Mary Snyder, '89 

BROADCAST LIVE ON WSUI (AM 910) 

ANYONE REQUIRING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE SIIOUW CAU 335-0621. 

Sponsor 

THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA FORENSIC UNION 
Department of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

Future Debates 

January- March 1989 

John R. Lyne, Director of Forensics, David B. llingstman, Director of Debate 
350 International Center, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 
For addiJional informal ion or to participate inflllure debous. conlact Paul Slappey, program coordinator, (119) 335-0621. 

EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

LENDIR 

IF YOU WANT 
YOUR STOCKING 
TO LOOK 
LIKE THIS ••• 

pi"' ; nto our I 
ftol idtA~pe• 

You choose your P.C. 
from a local supplier 
and we'll finance it 

at 13.9°/o (A.P.R.) 
• $1500 minimum financing 
• 2QOk down payment 
• 24 month repayment 

That makes your monthly payments 

$71.93 
Call now for details. Offer 
available through December 31, 1988 

Main Bank: 356-5815 
Clinton Street Branch: 356-5960 
CoraMIIe Branch: 356-5990 
Keokuk Street Branch: 356-5970 
Rochester Ave. Branch: 356-5980 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
lowe City lnd ConMie 36&6800 Mlmber FaC 
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!Briefly 
i from Dl wire eervloes 

Egypt, Iraq discuss ~alestine problems 
CAIRO, Egypt -President Saddam Hueeein of Iraq on Monday 

made his first visit to Egypt since taking office nine years ago for 
talks with President Hosni Mubarak on Palestinian problems. 

Both leaders asked the United States to reconsider its decision 
Saturday to bar Yasir Arafat, chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, from entering the country to address the 
United Nations in New York. 

Hussein said he was "surprised by this narrow-minded attitude 
from a superpower such as the United States which contradicts 
its commitments to the United Nations," according to the Middle 
East News Agency. 

Egypt and Iraq announced Sunday that their foreign ministers 
had canceled plans to go to the U.N. for the debate on Palestinian 
issues set to open Dec. 1. 

Roods, mudslides kill 429 In Thailand 
BANGKOK, Thailand -Prime Minister Chatichai Choonhavan 

said today that 429 bodies were recovered from storm-ravaged 
villages of southern Thailand in the country's worst natural 
disaster in decades. 

"We need aid from foreign countries," he said after an emergency 
Cabinet meeting. The United States and Britain provided initial 
assistance today with relief checks totaling $43,400. 

Floods and mudslides from a week of heavy rains starting Nov. 
19 struck 12 southern provinces. Dozens of people are still buried 
in the mud, Chatichai said. 

More than 380 people remain missing and 2,050 others were 
injured, said Maj. Gen. Kitti Rattanachaya, deputy commander of 
the Fourth Army Region in the south. 

Bard's wedding records may be unearthed 
LONDON - Records .of William Shakespeare's "shotgun 

wedding" may be hidden beneath a disused church near 
Stratford-upon-Avon, says an investigator who probed beneath 
the floor with radar and optical-fiber photography. 

"If you can fmd where he was married, you might stumble across 
something else," Arthur Marlow said Monday. 

Marlow, 69, is seeking permission from the Redundant Churches 
Fund to open the vault beneath All Saints Church at Billesley, 
four miles west of Stratford. 

Where the couple exchanged vows is a mystery, and two other 
churches west of Stratford are candidates. Temple Grafton is 
listed beside the name of "Annam Whateley," intended bride of 
William Shakespeare, in the bishop's register. Marlow believes 
this is a different William Shakespeare; some scholars think the 
bride's name is just badly misspelled. 

Tornadoes hit North Carolina, 4 killed 
RALEIGH, N.C. -Tornadoes skipped without warning like a 

"big bouncing ball" across North Carolina's capital city early 
Monday, smashing homes and churches before heading into rural 
areas. Four people were killed and at least 151 injured. 

"I can remember hearing a big gust of wind like a hurricane, and 
then I could hear the wood tearing and I thought 'Oh God, this is 
it, I'm gone.' I just buried myself under the bed," said Betty Bell 
of Raleigh. 

Monday's twisters destroyed mobile homes, damaged churches, 
toppled several houses onto their sides and threw power lines 
onto houses and streets, leaving more 6,500 homes without 
electricity for several hours. 

About 500 people were left homeless in Raleigh. The National 
Weather Service issued no tornado warnings or watches before 
the tornadoes struck. 

Miami policemen In bulletproof vests killed 
MIAMI -Two police officers wearing bulletproof vests were shot 

in the head and killed Monday while struggling with a man who 
forced his way out of an ambulance taking him to a hospital for 
pyschiatric observation. 

The man fled in one of the officers' patrol cars and stole another 
car at gunpoint before he was arrested by officers in neighboring 
Broward County. 

One of the Metro-Dade police officers died at a hospital shortly 
after the early morning shooting; the second was pronounced 
dead about noon. 

The incident began when an ambulance was called to the scene of 
a domestic dispute in a northern Dade County, where a man 
tentatively identified as Charles Street of Boynton Beach was 
behaving in a strange manner, police said. 

Officers Richard Boles, 41, and David Strzalkowski, 34, arrived in 
separate patrol cars and soon were struggling with the man. 

Quoted ... 
The cheese really was my reason for getting with it. 

- Darlene Bergman, a member of a food buying club, 
talking about her reason for joining the club. See story, page 2. 

arket Business in Brie 
NYSE Issues 
consolidated trading 
November 28,1988 
Volume in shares 
145,261,620 
Issues traded 
1,957 

· ~~[~w?. 
726 ~ 

YSE Index 
151.25 Up 0.62 

S&P Composite 
268.64 Up 1.41 

Dow Jones Industrials 
2,081.44 Up 6.76 

Parachute cloth not related 
to 1971 skyjacking mystery 

I 

SEATTLE (AP) - A piece of 
parachute cloth that turned up 
during a renewed search for 
.-emains of D.B. Cooper has no 
¢onnection to the legendary sky
tacker, says a man who packed two 
chutes for the dare-devil. 
1 Cooper boarded a Northwest Air
lines flight in Portland, Ore., on 
Nov. 24, 1971, and, while en route 
to Seattle, claimed he had a bomb 
in his briefcase. He used the name 
Dan Cooper when boarding the 
flicht, but news accounts called 
bim "D.B. Cooper" and the name. 

stuck. 
Cooper demanded $200,000 ran

som money and four parachutes. 
He jumped out of the 727 as it flew 
over southwestern Washington 
state on its way to Reno, Nev., and 
disappeared 

A scuba diver working for Richard 
Tosaw, a retired FBI agent who 
has made a hobby of searching for 
Cooper, found the 18-inch-wide 
fabric, like a small parachute, in 
the Columbia River a mile 
upstream from where $5,800 of the 
ransom was found In 1980. 

Business 
ATTENTION MACINTOSH 

USERS Trade deficit 
marks third 
quarterly drop 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A drop in 
oil prices and higher coste for U.S. 
farm products helped provide a 5.4 
percent improvement in America's 
trade deficit from July through 
September, the third consecutive 
quarterly decline this year, the 
government reported Monday. 

We have discovered a virus in a Macintosh system we use to distribute software. 
Some Macintosh system or software update disks may be affected. If you received 
updates of Macintosh software from the Weeg PC Hotline/Update Desk between 
November 3 and November 18, 1988, please bring it to the PC Hotline/Update 
Desk, 229 LC. We will tell you whether or not your software is infected and, if so, 
give you a new copy. 

The Commerce Department said 
the imbalance between what 
America imports and what it sells 
abroad narrowed to $28.53 billion 
in the third quarter, the best 
showing in 3Y2 years. 

The deficit had fallen by 14.6 
percent in the first quarter and 
declined another 14.3 percent in 
the second quarter to· a revised 
$30.15 billion. Through the first 
nine months of the year, the deficit 
is running at an annual rate of 
$125.2 billion, compared with last 
year's record $160.3 billion deficit. 

While the virus we discovered appears to be harmless, we will strive to eradicatJi\ 
completely and to protect all equipment on campus-both University and privatto) 
owned-from future infections. We have virus detection and protection software 
which you can use on your Macintosh. For a free copy of this software and instruc
tions on how to use it, bring a blank, fonnatted diskette to the PC Hotline/Update 
Desk. 

If you have questions or concerns about this virus, contact the PC Hotline/Update 
Desk (335-5521). 

Analysts predicted the deficit for 
all of 1988 should be at least 20 
percent lower than 1987, marking 
the first time since President Rea
gan took office in 1981 that the 
trade deficit has shown improve
ment. 

That gain has contributed signific
antly to the economy's momentum, 
providing almost half of the total 
growth this year. But many anal
ysts believe the rapid trade 
improvement will slow in 1989. 

SOon those four years you thought would never 
end will be just a memory. College costs a 
lot. So does setting up an apartment and 
dressing for success. Still, you've got to 
have wheels to get out there and make 
your mark and that's where we can help. 
~ you have graduated within the last 12 
months with a four year bachelor's degree; 
or are within four months of receiving your 
bachelor's degree; or are a current graduate 
student. we'll give you a $400 graduation gift 
when you buy or lease any new Chrysler Motors 
car or truck (excludes Aries America, Reliant 
America, and Dakota S) by December 31. 1988. 
Use it as a down payment or receive a 

. I 

The Weeg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center 

229 Lindquist Center 
The University of Iowa 

reimbursement check directly from Chrysler 
Motors. The choice is yours. This offer is In 

addition to any other incentive we offer on 
the car or truck you choose~ 

In addition, Chrysler Credn otters a 
special College Graduate Rnanc1ng Plan 

or College Graduate Gold Key Lease Plan 
that requires no established credtt. 

Arry questions? Gall tolt free 
1-800· CMC-GRAD or stop by your Chrysler
Plymouth, Dodge, or Jeeij/Eagle dealership. 

Chrysler recognizes your hard work and wishes you 
future success. Class dismissed. 

'Omni and H01~on buy1n must choose betowl the~ c*ge ~ ilceniiYII 
or any DChef a~ CQnSOI1IV lnctn11Vt eltleMY Ollefed onlhese urs 

1-800-CMC-GRAD 

111111 11110 
IMPORTS ~R 

------------1 .. ---------- .. ----------1 --------- I l Haircuts : SHAMPOO, 
CUT& 

BLOW DRY 

: PERMS : 
I I 

SUNGLITZ/: : $7 50 : 
I I 
I I 

I 
: Walk-Ins $1 off 1 

1 above price 1 

1 o8~4iimalr~(!Q).>: 
I 
~ ~~~~~h~u 22~~~: 

$1 Q 95 Walk-Ins $1 
off above 
price 

: $24 95 1 
I I 
I Includes shampoo & cut I 
IAppointments are helpful.

1
1 

1 Special wraps extra. 
I I 
: Q!J~jaiia?~(!Q).): 

.. '?!f! E~.!~ _!21,~~ 1 ~ ~~ i_o~ .!h!l.l2L22(~: 
WALK RIGHT IN - NO APPOINTMENTS 

HIGHLIGHTS: 
$2495 ! 

I 
I 

~·lf~~ I 
~~l!iBi]~B&;;,;;;I I 

I 
.. ~~ ~ ,!h~ ]_2L20J.6! I 

20 S. Clinton 337·3493 
Mon.·Thura. 9·8; Fri. 9·6; Sot. 9-4:30 

We GuarCI'ItM AU Services Sycamore Matl337-t227 
Mon.·Frl. 9- · Sat. 9-5:30· Sun. 12-1 
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the official media said M 
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1 unofficial sources said N. 
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' were anc:tlted. 
, No new outbreaks of vi< 

reported in the troubled 
1 where ethnic violence 
. killed at least seven 

strict curfew remained i 
1 Baku, Yerevan, and ot 
1 Soldiers and tanks pal 

streets. 
1 The government newsJl 

1 tia printed an inten 
26-year-old Nemat Pans 
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Aid di! 
MANAGUA, Nicara~ 

The Nicaraguan rebel c 
Monday said the Sandi 
emrnent has ended an ei 
cease-fire by staging offe 
tary operations in ea. 
northern Nicaragua. 

"We have alerted our c· 
that the Sandinistas arE 

war," said Enrique Bern 
broadcast over the rebel 
tine Radio Liberacion. 

• The director of the rehE 
guan Resistance umbrel 
zation also said the S 
received new shipments 
military aid since Aug~ 
included large numbers 

~ 'Little old I 
TRENTON, N.J. (AP)

woman ever convicted 
federal drug kingpin la\1 
tenced to life in prison ~ 
a judge who called her dE 
"moral equivalent of mw 

Eucaris Ceballos, 
4-foot-10-inch Florida 
described by her lawyer . 

Probe opE 
into death 
of police c 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
• inquest opened Monda} 

case of a police cadet wh< 
on the first day of tra 
died six weeks later, am 
man's brother said he w 
for vengeance. 

•r hope anybody respc 
Timmy being where he is 
will be paid big time, • ss 
opher Shepard, 21, of Pi' 
want them punished . 
them." 

His brother Timothy WI 

he died Nov. 2 of blood 
• and other complications 

heat stroke he suffered ~ 
the regional police ac 

• Agawam. Fifteen oth4 
. among the class of 50 v. 

talized for exhaustion 1 

1 dration. 
District Court Judge Ir 

blatt said he would devo1 
day to organizing the Jist 

• ees and the course of t~ 
which -" ~xpected to · 

• Weeks. naalso planned t 
, Agaw academy, or 

regional centers operatA 
1 

ltate to train local police 
The judge said his r 

1 
1ritneBSea' testimony wil 
public only if there are r 
for criminal charges. If 

1 lees evidence of a crime, 
~d testimony will be au 
the district attorney, 

J Proceed to a grand jury. 
Eight state pollee trainE 

the 50 cadets through t1 
the first day of the 14· 
•ion. 

• An investigation by stat 
General JameiJ Shann 
that Shepard's clue 

r through a (1'\Jel ing WI 

little water but that res: 
-..too diffuae to single t 

' lbr blame. ... 
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Nation/World 

800 arrested in Soviet Union 
as ethnic tensions flare again 

MOSCOW (AP) - Islamic flags 
' and portraits of Iranian leader 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini were 
' displayed in the streeta of the 

Azerbaijani capital of Baku, and 
more than 800 people were 
arrested in ongoing ethnic tension, 
the official media said Monday. 

1 In Yerevan, the capital of the 
neighboring republic of Annenia, 

' unofficial sources said Moscow dis
' sident )WI'gei Grigoryants and 

anothef _.ding Annenian activist 
' were ar• cl!ted. 
, :No new outbreaks of violence were 

reported in the troubled republics, 
' where ethnic violence last week 
, killed at least seven people. A 

strict curfew remained in effect in 
1 Baku, Yerevan, and other cities. 
, Soldiers and tanks patrolled the 

streeta. 
• The government newspaper Izves

tia printed an interview with 
4 26-year-old Nemat Panakhov, said 
1 to have led rallies by thousands of 

protesters on Baku's Lenin Square. 
Izvestia correspondents asked him 

1 to explain why "we saw green flags 
and portraits of Khomeini on the 
square." 

Azerbaijanis are predominantly 
Moslem, and Annenians are pre
dominantly Christian. Both 
republics border on lran, and the 
Soviet Union is concerned about 
the poSBibility of Khomeini's fun
damentalist Moslem revolution in 
Iran spreading across the frontier 
to Soviet Central Asia. 

Izvestia quoted Panakhov as say
ing leaders of the protests rejected 
such appeals to Moslem fundamen-

ite of ongoing ethnic tensio 

tali sm. 
Official Baku radio, in a report 

monitored in London, said 867 
people were arrested in the Azer
baijani capital on Sunday night 
and Monday morning and that 18 
of them were jailed. 

Quoting a report from the city's 
military commandant, it said, 
"illegal actions, measures and dis
miSBals from work without any 
basis were allowed to happen 
against some people." 

"There were about 10,000 people 
on Lenin Square while the curfew 
is in force, many citizens are 
staying away from their houses, 
and these people are violating the 
special situation," it 1111id. 

IRAN 

AP 

Mofses Gorgisyan, a leading Yere
van activist and editor of the 
unofficial journal Arevi.l:, was 
arrested Sunday and sentenced to 
30 days in jail, according to his 
mother, Alisa. She said in a tele
phone interview that there was no 
explanation for his arrest. 

Grigoryants, editor of the unoffi
cial Moscow journal Glasnost, and 
fellow editor Andrei Shelkov were 
arrested by soldiers Monday in 
Yerevan, said Alexei Mannonilcov, 
a spokesman for the journal. 

Grigoryants, who is half Anne
nian, and Shelkov arrived in Yere
van on Monday and were being 
held at the Pandarovskoye police 
station, Mannonikov said. 

Aid dispute ends cease-fire 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -

The Nicaraguan rebel commander 
Monday said the Sandinista gov
ernment has ended an eight-month 
cease-tire by staging offensive mili
tary operations in eastern and 
northern Nicaragua. 

"We have alerted our combatanta 
that the Sandinistas are declaring 
war," said Enrique Bermudez in a 
broadcast over the rebels' clandes
tine Radio Liberacion. 

The director of the rebels' Nicara
guan Resistance umbrella organi
zation also aaid the Sandinistas 
received new shipments of Soviet 
military aid since August. These 
included large numbers of ground-

based AC-2 and AC-3 missiles and 
Mi-17 helicopters, he said. 

Bermudez accused the government 
of seeking a military advantage 
over the rebels, who have gone 
without U.S. military aSBistance 
since Congress voted to cut off 
lethal aid in February. 

Since 1981 the Reagan administra
tion has supported the rebels, 
known as Contras, in their bid to 
overthrow the leftist government. 

In March, the Sandinistas and 
Contras signed a cease-fire agree
ment in the southern town of 
Sapoa. Talks on a permanent truce 
broke down in September and each 
side acc:uses the other of cease-fire 
violations. 

"'l'he Sandinistas are saying that 
the Sapoa accords ended defini
tively and that they are not going 
to continue negotiations," aaid Ber
mudez. He said the Sandinista 
army was conducting offenBivei!J 
against Contra forces in the north
ern province of Matagalpa and 
eastern Chontales province. 

Defense Minister Gen. Humberto 
Ortega said the anny was "fulfiJI
ing the orders of President (Daniel) 
Ortega regarding the end to offen
sive military operations but we 
must be ready to reject with force 
each criminal action that the Con
tras make." He was quoted Mon
day in the pro-government newspa
per El Nuevo Diario. 

j 'Little old lady' sentenced under drug law 
TRENTON, N.J . (AP)- The first 

woman ever convicted under the 
federal drug kingpin law was sen
tenced to life in prison Monday by 
a judge who called her dealings the 
"moral equivalent of murder." 

Eucaris Ceballos, 54, a 
4-foot-10-inch Florida resident 
described by her lawyer as a "little 

Probe opened 
into death 

·of police cadet 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)-An 

inquest opened Monday into the 
case of a police cadet who collapsed 
on the first day of training and 
died six weeks later, and the dead 
man's brother said he was looking 
for vengeance. 

•J hope anybody responsible for 
Timmy being where he is right now 
will be paid big time," said Christ
opher Shepard, 21, of Pittsfield. "I 
want them punished . . . all of 
them.• 

His brother Timothy was 25 when 
he died Nov. 2 of blood poisoning 

• and other complications from the 
heat stroke he suffered Sept. 19 at 
the regional police academy in 

• Agawam. Fifteen other cadets 
, 8.lllong the class of 50 were hospi· 

talized for exhaustion and dehy
' dration. 

District Court Judge Irving Gold
blatt said he would devote the first 
day to organizing the list of witnes

' ees and the course of the inquiry, 
Which ..,..,,xpected to last three 

' •eeka. nsalso planned to visit the 
Agawa academy, one of six 
regional centers operated by the 

' ltate to train local police. 
The judge said his report and 

lritnesaea' testimony will be made 
' public only if there are no grounds 

for criminal charges. H the judge 
lets evidence of a crime, the report 
and testimony will be submitted to 
the district attorney, who will 
llroceed to a grand jury. 

1 
Eight state pollee trainers directed 

' the 50 cadets through training on 
the flrst day of the 14-week sea
lion. 

An investigation by state Attorney 
General James Shannon found 
that Shepard's cla11 wa1 put 

r through a grueling workout on 
little water but that reeponsibility 
•• t.oo diffuse to single anyone out 

· tar blame. .., 

old lady,•. was convicted in Sep
tember of being the principal admi
nistrator of a Florida-based drug 
network that sold about 3,000 
kilograms (6,600 pounds) of cocaine 
in New Jersey and New York over 
seven months last year. 

In addition to giving her the 
maximum prison sentence, U.S. 

District Judge Garrett Brown fined 
Ceballos $4 million. She will not be 
eligible for parole. 

Brown also sentenced her nine 
co-defendants to terms ranging 
from two to 25 years. 

The judge said he was shocked by 
the "calloused greed" of Ceballos 
and her henchmen. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12· Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni. Canadian Bel<-'()() 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business. :l6 years! 
·chosen lhe best ear In pizza In town: 

Ul Srudenr Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 

,.._, 
.\.,~ 

351·5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00am 

TUESDAY NIGHT- ALL NIGHT LONG! 

50¢ DRAWS $r0
PITCHERS 

OPEN FOR ALL HAWKEYE BASKETBALL GAMES! 
Non-.lcohol drinb available for 19 "20 year cuetomen 

Romanian 
migration 
discussed 

VIENNA. Austria (AP)-Roma
nian communist leader Nicolae 
CeaUBescu on Monday appeared 
to back away from a widely 
criticized plan that would have 
razed up to 7,000 villages and 
resettled rural residents. 

Addressing along-delayed meet
ing of the Communist Party 
Central Committee in Bucharest, 
Ceausescu did not mention the 
criticism from the West and from 
neighboring Hungary, which 
fears the plan will destroy the 
cultural traditions of about 1. 7 
million ethnic Hungarians in 
Romania. 

Instead, Cea\18e8CU cited the 
need to preserve unspecified com
munes, or groups of villages, to 
prevent depopulation of the coun
tryside. 

"We have in mind the preserva
tion of the number of communes 
and in a few counties even the 
development of a few communal 
centers which have been depopu
lated," Ceausescu was quoted as 
aaying by the official news agency 
Agerpres. 

He said many Romanians were 
migrating to towns to work in 
factories, where they get higher 
salaries than in agriculture. 

"That's why resolute measures 
are needed for preventing the 
depopulation of rural settle· 
menta, for organizing them on a 
modem basil and creating condi· 
tions likely to provide inhabit
ants with everything they need 
for a decent, civilized life," Ceau
sescu said. 

Romanian officials said the plan 
was aimed at gaining more fann
land for UBe by state-owned col
lective farma. 

But some foreigners, aaid 
Ceauaesc:u's motive was to wipe 
out evidence of Romania's capi
talist and religioUJ past. 

Bushnell's 'l'urde 
Homemade Soups, 
SandWiches, Salads, 

o .... rta 
Next To Holiday tnn 

5 

An updated spoof performed by 
The Mid America Dance Company 

"It's part dance. part 
burlesque. part low 
humor. but almost 
all fun and frolic." 

St. Louis Posi·Dispatch 

To~t 
a p.m. 

$15~ t21S9 Nonstudent 
$t2M.60/S7 Ul Srudent 
Ul Students may ch~ 
to their University accounts 

Ticlzets Available at the Door 

Cd335·1160 
or toll~ ~n Iowa ou~Skl;> Iowa CIIJ 

t -800-IL\NCHER 

Hancher 

, 

Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DOD_CE: 354·5302 
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Arts/Entertainment 

;Pianist plays Mozart favorite Entertainment Today Man bets he 
LONDON (AP)-J 

international tennis 
Wimbledon. "A piece 
would be the biggest 
c}ulins. 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan ; T he Cedar Rapids Sym-

• phony, under the 
: direction of Christian 

Tiemeyer, continues its 
classical concert series with a 
Mozart, Mahler and Misha concert 
on Saturday and Monday at 8 p.m. 
in the Paramount Theatre. 

Guest pianist Misha Dichter will 
perform Mozart's popular classic 
"Piano Concerto No. 23, K. 488". 
The 75-member symphony will also 
perform Mahler's "Symphony No. 
5," best known for the beautiful 
Adagietto for Strings in the fourth 
movement. 

"It is without a doubt one of my 
all-time favorite pieces," said Dich
ter in a phone interview. "It 
encompasses such a broad spec
trum from the operatic optimism in 
the last movement to the bottom
leBB sorrow in the slow movement. 
It's why I love Mozart." 

Dichter has been termed the "best 
of a new breed of pianists" by 
Newsweek magazine. His record-

• ings include "Rhapsody in Blue• 
by Gershwin and the recently 
released complete recordings of 
Hungarian rhapsodies by Liszt. 
Winner of the prestigious Interna
tional Tchaikovsky Competition, he 
has performed solo recitals at Car
negie Hall, toured the United 

George's 2'~ 
18 S. Clinton • 354--6865 

Across From The Pentacrest 

TUESDAY SPEOAL 

1/4 Chicken $249 
Baked potato or fries, 
salad & pita bread. 

Gyros 
10pm-2am 

KAMIS 

States with the Warsaw Philhar
monic and has been the featured 
soloist with the Chicago Symphony. 

Prior to his Cedar Rapids visit, 
Dichter will be giving a duo-piano 
concert at Orchestra Hall with his 
wife, Cipa Dichter. Their Central 
Park West apartment, which is 
dominated by three Steinway pia
nos, overlooks Carnegie Hall. 

Dichter is currently preparing 
("I've never eased up on practicing, 
it's still a major part of my day") 
for two recitals at Carnegie Hall 
for next year. "The recitals will be 
widely different, including Schu
mann, Beethoven, Bartok, Rach
maninoff and Brahms," he said. 
Dichter, who has performed "hun
dreds of times" at Carnegie, pre-

"It is without a 
doubt one of my 
all-time favorite 
pieces (Mozart's 
Piano Concerto 
No. 23, K 488)."
Guest Pianist 
Misha Dichter 

fers the "wanner, darker sound," 
of Carnegie prior to its renovation, 
versus the "modern, defined, less 
cushiony" post-renovation sound. 

Misha Dichter was born in Shang
hai in 1945, his Polish parents 
having fled Europe at the outbreak 
of the war. When he was 2 years 
old, his family moved to Los 
Angeles, where he took his first 
piano lesson four years later. His 
principal teachers were Aube 
Tzerko, a student of Artur 
Schnabel, and at the Juilliard 
School, Rosina Lhevinne. 

Tiemeyer was named music 
director of the Cedar Rapids Sym
phony in 1982. Before coming to 
Cedar Rapids, Dr. Tiemeyer was 
for five years associate conductor of 
the Dallas Symphony. He also 
served as guest conductor of the 
Utah Symphony, the Calgary Phil-

ATTENTION 
ALL STUDENf & 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS, 
, ~ 1 UNIVERSilY DEPARTMENTS, 

BUSINESSES 

Apri113-23, 1989 
&GREEKS ... 

If you are interested in participating in 

RIVERFEST '89 
Please contact the Riverfest Office 335-3273 

The Following Are Some 
Ways To Get Involved: 

1. Co-Sponsor an event with Riverfest 
2. Hold Your Own Event 
3. Volunteer Work-Hours For An Event 
4. Donate Prizes For Events 
5. Buy An Ad In Our Informational 

Brochure 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to 

participate in Riverfest, please contact 
Riverfest Office at 335-3273. 

Wt'RE FIGHTII'G Frn 
"'JRUFE 

American Heart ia 
Association V 

• • • • • • • • 

.appeared with LOS LOBOS 
at Hancher Auditorium, Fall 1987 

INew Lp TRUTH AND SOUL 
ranked 6th on Rolling Stone College Album Chart · 

• • 
' 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 7:30P.M. 
The Polo, 313 South Dubuque Street 

with special guest 

EAST AND WEST 
Tickets: $11.50 (plus handling charge) 

University Box Office, Iowa City 
Charge by Phone: (800) 346-4401, (319) 335-3041 

CHARGE FOUR TICKETS ON YOUR 
UNIVERSITY OF. IOWA 10 

5 C 0 P E 
rROOUCTIONS ............................... 

harmonic and the North Carolina 
School of the Arts Orchestra. He 
studied at the Juilliard School of 
Music following his graduation 
from the Peabody Conservatory 
with bachelor and master of music 
degrees. He went on to receive his 
doctorate of musical arts degree 
from the Catholic University of 
America in Washington, D.C. 

At the Bljou 
"Phantom India, Parts 1·111" (1968) 

- Louis Malle's epic view of all 
aspects of India. 6:30 p.m. 

"My Darling Clementine" (1946) -
John Ford's treatment of the famous 
OK Corral story concentrates on the 
friendship between Wyatt Earp (Hank 
Fonda) and Doc Holliday. 9:15p.m. 

Television 

Art 
Water colors by Peianle are on 

display In The Cottage bakery, 14 S 
Linn St. Don Rinner will exhibit fine 
jewelry in 1•-karat gold and sterling 
sliver at the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 
S. Linn St., through November. Cef. 
amic sculptures of Keith Williams • 
well as the photographs by Vince 
Casaregola are being displayed in the 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 
E. Washington St., through Dec. 3r 

Radio 

The 44-year-old gr, 
himself to succeed S 
summer, vowing to 
warrior in the proces 

By becoming the f 
singles crown at the 
would become both v 

If he beats odds of 
to his friends, will 
largr"""'"layoff ever fr 

M .as no doubt : 

The Cedar Rapids Symphony has 
been bringing music to eastern 
Iowa since 1921, making it the 
oldest symphony in continuous 
service west of the Mississippi. 
Under the musical directorship of 
Tiemeyer, the symphony performs 
more than 35 concerts, reaching 
over 55,000 audience members. 

"Winds of Everest" - This special 
chronicles the first successful Ameri
can climb of the difficult North Wall 
of Mount Everest - long after the 
Sherpas had quit and gone back 
clown, long after everybody had lost a 
few of their favorite fingers, long after 
all eyes were glossed over and 
snowblinded permanently, they 
pressed on- ah, the gusto of it alii (9 
p.m.; IPTV 12) 

Sean Laughlin hosts "The Cat 
Club," featuring jazz, jazz and more ' 

"When I play in clu 
challenge, I win," hE 
beat." 

Along with a seven-concert Classi
cal series, a three-concert Pops 
series and a three-concert Cham
ber series, the symphony offers 
Discovery concerts for family audi
ences, Youth concerts for school
aged audiences, and Pied Piper 
concerts for pre-schoolers. The 
Symphony's brass, string and wind 
ensembles are regular visitors to 
area schools, and the 35-member 
Chamber Orchestra travels 
throughout Eastern Iowa to bring 
the classics to the smaller com
munities. 

To purchase tickets, call the box 
office at 366-8203. For concert 
information, call 363-7000, cate
gory 4120. 

Doonesbury 

jazz (8-11 p.m.; KAUI 89.7 FM). James 
Levine conducts a whole slew of 
singers in Mozart's "Don Giovanni,' 1 

which will lift you up out of your 
complacent, post-fhanksglving lives 
and maybe convince you that if you 1 
could write a work as grand as this, 
you might die early and get a movie 
made about you, too (8 p.m.; KSUI 
91 .7 FM). 

The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
by Berke Breathed ' 

~-------------~ 
liT 11E lrf)tt£NT. 
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THIS IS AMAZING, MIKE!()() 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

To challenge the Iii 
on the grass courts 
"'ike a Samurai wan 

Moo does not play r 
training for the Grar 
June 26. His lone int 
in Jamaica, he said, 

Michigan win 
LAHAINA, Hawai: 

while running Michil 
Oklahoma Sunday n 
the fourth-ranked Sc 
Maui Classic. 

Michigan held a cot 
until Robinson picke< 
the Wolverines leadiJ 

Oklahoma then WE 

8:34 left. Michigan C 
back in the game wit 

After a jumper b~ 
Michigan's next ninE 
left., when he nailed ' 

He picked up his fi 
rally a second time " 

Higgins fmished wi 
Memphis State on th 
Loy Vaught had 13 
Wolverines. 

Stacey King led Ok 
16 Ohio State and l 
rounds, with 27 po 
Blaylock 11 for the S 

Schneider ta~ 
LES MENUIRES, 

was back at the Wi.J 
first run, she chargE 
season on Monday in 

In the process, she 
Schneider, who wo 

the world champions 
overtaking ftrSt-head 
2 minutes, 3.83 secor 

Maier wound up thi 
The Olympic combin 
Maier at 2:04.27 afte 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS 
1 ZsaZsa, e.g. 
&Game of no 

chance 
10 Canadian Indian 
14 Better than 
15 Christmas 

pageanl prop 
18 Audtlorium 
17 Quick 
11 Served perfectly 

on a court 
19 'Hall~lujahf I'm 

20 Carnivallun for 
some 

23 Part 
24 Gilder section 

25 Speed up 11 Seamstress 
29 Columnist Betsy 

Landers &2 Lobster tail, to a 
30 Kind of sax diner 
31 Ptanist S3 Orchard 

Templeton 84 Words of 
34 Shapeless forms relativity 

of malter 15 Exce 1 
39 Thoroughly p 
42 Play a banjo ea Bit of burning 

coal 
43 Norman Ctly 

67 Rusk or Martin 
44 Discovery's 

agcy eeWinged 
45 Cry of delight It Rapier's big 
47 Mickey's creator brother 
41 Near 
53 Fruil of the -
55 Diplomatic 

Otf1cer 

DOWN 

1 Barbed spear 
2 Competent 
3 Afrikaner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Ended 

H A L L S 
E L A E 0 
E T H E L 

MA T A 
OM E N 
s A R I 

s p 
T 0 
A 

[0 T 
ME 

s Head lor bed 
e Serape, e g. 
1 Hide I he loot 

LO R 0 0 F T HE M A~ ~ 0 
~N 
R a Sheltered, at sea H Very much 

S E A-S A C 
EDS DERMA.E L 0 p E 
oPo' L E .R A E. AIT 0 L L S 
sw OR DJO F 0 A MlO C L E S 
EN T I RIE. A L I. K I~~ 
L Y S S A. S L E D S E E N 
.FAT-SAL 

T L E I N T H E A I R 
FAAre TAME AMIDO 
OP EN A L AS RO L E S 
R E AD I S MS AN SA E 

t Up-to-date 
10 Garden green 
11 Fanatical 
12 Avoid 
13 Lewis's Gantry 
21 Sub Iinder 
22 Sudden thrust 
25 Stetsons or 

shakos 

21 Marshal's 
badge 

H Bean-curd 
product 

2tYearning 
32 Labor leader 

Wale sa 

33 A~rllne abbr 

35 Barley bristles 
311 Actor Connery 

37 In add1llon 
38 Htghly amuse: 

Colloq, 
40 Surrounded by 
41 "Tilllhe 

Ttme" 
441 Ukra1n1an 

seaport 
48Refle<.llons 
41 St1ng1ng 
50 ·-were the 

days• 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro11 from The Old Capitol 

low•'• Mo1t Complete Book Selection Feeturtnt 40,100 TltiH 

51 "-luego' 
52 Criminal act 
53 Poi11wog, for one 
54 Present 
HTwolold 
57 Role lor Shirley 

or Mane 
5I Charles or 

Lynda 81rd 
51 Perpetually 
eo Dned up 

Tennessee. 
Indiana fell from the ra 

ranked after losing the 
, Apple NIT games, only tl 
, and third times in the 16-, 

:Lewis._ 
;Iowa, Indiana and Ne 
;Vegas; teams with inexpt 
;their starting lineup. By 
,of their conference seas< 
:teams will gel and get th 
1to the big dance -the o 
; that really matters. 
· With J .R. Reid sidelin~ 
:injury, North Carolina 
'tinue to plummet in the p 
:dropped from fifth to : 
. week. Upon returning, 
·late January or early Febt 
:Tar Heels should start N 
!intime for the NCAA tou: 
~ Admittedly,pollsmaybE 
sizing up teams which rr 

!meet until tournament t: 
,e11ables sportscasters 

Hawk! 
I 
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Sportsbriefs 
Man bets he will win Wimbledon 

LONDON (AP)- A London businessman, who never has won an 
international tennis match, bet on himself Monday to win 
Wimbledon. "A piece of cake," says Ian Moo-Young, eyeing what 
would be the biggest payoff ever by one of England's top betting 
chaina. 

The 44-year-old graphic designer wagered 187 pounds ($342) on 
himself to succeed Stefan Edberg as Wimbledon champion next 
summer, vowing to change from · a club hacker into a Samurai 
warrior in the process. 

By becoming the fll'St British man in 53 years to capture the 
singles crown at the All England Lawn Tennis Club, Moo-Young 
would become both very famous and very rich. 

If he beats odds of 50,000-to-1, the man known simply as "Moo" 
to his friends, will win 2.5 million pounds ($4.6 million), the 
l~ayoff ever from the betting chain William Hille. 

r.f. ~as no doubt he will collect. 

p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). James 
nducts a whole slew of 
Mozart's "Don Giovanni· • 
lift you up out of yoor 

"When I p)ay in clubs, everyone beats me, but when I have a real 
challenge, I win," he said. "I will win against anyone I want to 
beat." 

To challenge the likes of Edberg, Ivan Lendl and Mats Wilander 
on the grass courts of Wimbledon, Moo said, he would prepare 
"like a Samurai warrior" and use hie age as an asset. 

post-Thanksgiving lives 
convince you that if you 
a work as grand as this, 

early and get a movie 
you, too (8 p.m.; KSUI 

l 

Moo does not play regularly, has no coach and has not even begun 
training for the Grand Slam tournament, echeduled to start next 
June 26. His lone international tournament was several years ago 
in Jamaica, he said, and he lost in the first round. 

Michigan wins Maul Classic 
LAHAINA, Hawaii (AP) - Rumeal Robinson scored 20 pointe 

while running Michigan's offense against the pressure defense of 
Oklahoma Sunday night, and the third-ranked Wolverines beat 
the fourth-ranked Sooners 91-80 to win the championship of the 
Maui Classic. 

Michigan held a comfortable lead through most of the second half 
until Robinson picked up hie fourth foul with 10:16 remaining and 
the Wolverines leading 63-55. 

Oklahoma then went on a 7-0 run to get within one point with 
8:34 left. Michigan Coach Bill Frieder was forced to put Robinson 
back in the game with 7:30 left and the junior guard responded. 

After a jumper by teammate Sean Higgins, Robinson scored 
Michigan's next nine pointe to open the lead to 74-67 with 5:02 
left, when he nailed a 3-pointer. 

He picked up his Mh foul with 4:28 left but Oklahoma couldn't 
re.Ily a second time with the 6-foot-2 guard out of the lineup. 

Higgins fmished with 19 for Michigan, which beat Vanderbilt and 
Memphis State on the way to the title game. Glen Rice added 17, 
loy Vaught had 13 and Kirk Taylor chipped in with 12 for the 
Wolverines. ' 

Stacey King led Oklahoma, which beat two ranked teams -No. 
16 Ohio State and No. 8 Nevada-Las Vegas - in the opening 
rounds, with 27 pointe. Tyrone Jones added 18 and Mookie 
Blaylock 11 for the Sooners. 

Schneider takes World Cup win 
LES MENUIRES, France (AP) - Vreni Schneider felt like she 

was back at the Winter Olympics in Calgary. Behind after the 
fi.J'8t run, she charged to her first World Cup victory of the ski 
season on Monday in a women's giant slalom. 

In the process, she erased some doubt about her Swiss team. 
Schneider, who won two gold medals each at the Olympics and 

the world championships, had the fastest time of the second run, 
overtaking first-head leader Ulrike Maier with a combined time of 
2 minutes, 3.83 seconds. 

Maier wound up third behind Austrian teammate Anita Wachter. 
The Olympic combined gold medalist Wachter had 2:03.92 with 
Maier at 2:04.27 after leading in the morning run with 1:03.17. 

1Poll ________ eon_ti_nu_ed 1_rom_Page_12 

: Tech, Louisville, Florida State, 
: Ohio State, North Carolina State, 

..._.'-"....,..._~"'"~...u.;~' Temple, Villanova, Florida and 

of Coach Bob Knight that the 
Hoosiers had allowed over 100 
pointe. Syracuse beat the Hoosiers 
102-78 after leading by as many as 
42 pointe. 

Tennessee. 
Indiana fell from the ranks of the 

ranked after losing the two Big 
. Apple NIT games, only the second 
and third times in the 16-year stint 

' 

Tennessee won ita only game of 
the season, a 118-86 victory over 
Tennessee Tech. 

COntinued from Page 12 :lewis 
~--------------------------------------

:Iowa, Indiana and Nevada-Las 
;Vegas; teams with inexperience in 
;their starting lineup. By the close 
,of their conference seasons these 
teams will gel and get their invite 
,to the big dance - the only thing 
;that really matters. 

With J .R. Reid sidelined with an 
:injury, North Carolina will con
tinue to plummet in the polls. They 
;dropped from fifth to lOth this 
. week. Upon returning, likely in 
·late January or early February, the 
:Tar Heels should start rolling just 
.in'time for the NCAA tourney. 
~ Admittedly, polls may be helpful in 
·ailing up teams which may never 
:meet until tournament time. This 
~enables sportscasters to wage 

unending argument over which 
team is tops, which conference is 
toughest, and eo on. 

Enthusiasm for college basketball 
continues to soar, as evidenced by 
the hordes of preview magazines, 
tournaments, and televised games 
- ESPN boasts over 200 this 
season. Polls help brew this enthu
siasm also. 

While basically useless, the rank
ings are completely harmless. 
UnleBB you consider how often a 
No. 1-ranked team wins the NCAA 
Tournament. 

Nell Lewis is a Doily loWtlll sport& 
writer. 

· Scoreboard 

NBA 
Stanclngs 

~N CONFI!~WtCE 
Allarltlc OMslon W l Pet. GB 

NawYorit~ .. -~ ... - ..... ._ ..... - a 4 .llll7 
Pt!llldelphla .... __ ............. II 5 843 
NawJarway ............... -·~·- 7 7 500 2 
BotiOII .............................. _. II 7 .4412 2~ 
Wuhlngt()ll ...... .. ............ _ 4 7 ~ 3'o\ 
Chartol1a .... . ........ ~ ...... __ 2 10 187 8 

Canlral Di'Mion W L Pet. 08 
Detroit ............. . _ ... _.-..... to 2 .833 
Ct....ilnd ... ~ ............... -...... 8 3 .127 1YI 
AtlantL .......... - ... ~ ....... - ... - 7 II .538 3YI Chicago ........ __ .. ___ ... __ II 8 .500 4 
Ullwauk• .... _ ....... _ ......... 11 5 .500 4 
Indiana .................... __ ........ 1 11 .013 II 

ftlnRN CONI'!JII!Nee 
Mldwatt DM11on W L Pct. 08 

o.n ..................... ~·--·- .... 11 3 .750 
Utah... ................. ................. 8 3 .727 It 
Danwr ...... ......... - .......... -...... I 4 .ee7 1 
Houlton ........ ,_ ...... ~.............. I 5 815 1 ~ 
San Antonio ................ _ ..... A 7 .384 4YI 
Miami ................................ 0 10 .000 II 

Pacific Olvlllof1 W L Pet. 08 
LA.W•ra ............................ II S .750 
Portlend ........................... -.. 7 5 .5113 2 
LA. Clippers......................... II e .500 3 
Saattfa ................................. 5 II .455 3!.t 
GoldanState......................... 5 7 .417 4 Ph-.lx................................ 5 7 .417 4 
Sec-to......................... 1 II .100 7 

&.toncs.y'a Game 
LA. L.akara 1011. Philadelphia 104 

T\Mday·a Gamea 
Bolton at Navt Jartay, 8 ·30 p m 
Sen Antonio at f\tlantl. 8:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Indiana. 1:30 p.m. 
Portland at MIIWauleal, '1 p m, 
Phoanl• at Houston, 11:30 p.m. 
New York at o.n-. 11:30 p.rn. 
lJtah II Stlll\le, II p m. 
ChiCigO at Golden St•la, 8:30 p.m 
L.A. CllpPtra al S.C,..,...,to, 9:30 p.m. 
WadnaadaYI Garnaa 

New Jarway 11 Soeton, 11:30 p.m. 
Portland II Phlladalphil, 11:30 p.m 
san Ant01tlo 11 Miami, 8:30 p.m. 
Indiana II Oat roll, 8 '30 p.m 
Houaton at Dalila, 7:30 p.m 
Chicago •t U1811. 8:30p.m. 
S.ttla II LA. Letwra, 11:30 p.m 
New York at L.A. Cllppa,., 8:30p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALI!t COHF'!RI!Net 
Patrick Olvt.lon W L T Pta OF Gl. 

NY Rangara .............. 13 8 3 211 100 as 
PlttabUrgh .............. ., 13 10 0 28 1011 104 
WUIIIngton ............ 11 10 2 24 84 83 
Ntw.iafMV ................ 8 11 4 20 74 87 
Ptllladatpllla ............. 8 1e 1 19 115 102 
NYitlandara..... .. .. 7 14 2 18 72 94 

"'amt Division W L T Pta OF Gl. 
l.tOI'ItrMI ................... 14 II 3 31 103 91 
Bolton ........... .. .. 11 8 5 27 118 71 
Buff•lo ..................... 10 12 2 22 87 100 
Hartlord ................... II 12 1 1a 75 82 
QllabtC ................... II 15 2 18 80 115 

C:AIIH!LL COillnRE.Nee 
Norris [)rllltlon W L T Pta GF Gf\ 

Oatrolt ..... .. ..... ..... 12 7 4 21 112 811 
Toronto ..................... 11 13 1 23 68 87 
St.Louis ................... 8 8 4 20 70 80 
Minnesota ... _ ... ,...... a 13 " 18 74 lie 
Chicago ................... a 15 " 111 100 123 

Smy'ttlaDivltlon W L T Pll GF GA 
Calgary ........... .......... 141 4 3 35 101 57 
Edmonton ................. 1<4 8 3 31 111 lie 
Loaf\ngataa ............. 15 II o 30 124 100 
Vencou,..r ................ 11 11 4 28 68 78 
Winnipeg ... . .......... 8 7 4 22 13 eo 

Monday'• Game 
Edmontol'l 7, Quebec 4 

Tultday'a Gamel 
SL Loula at Wuhlngton, 8:35 p.m 
Bolton at Phlildalpflla, 6 35 p.m. 
New York ltlandlra et Olltrolt, 8:35 p.m. 
New York Fttnga,. at Winnipeg, 7:35p.m. 
Chicago II Mlnnatoll. 7:35p.m. 
vancouver at eataary. a:35 p.m. 
New Jarw.ay at Loa AnQ•Iae. g·35 p. m 
Wtldnnday'a Gamet 

Mont"'l II Hartford, 8;35 p.m. 
Quebec •t 8ul1alo, 11:35 p.m. 
Wuhlngton at Pltlaburgh, 8:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Edmonton. 8;35 p.m. 

Monday's College 
Basketball Scores 

I!AST 
Bataa 88, towN England Coli. 83 
Bristol 88, Ald•raon-8r01ddus n 
Bryant 110. Roger Williams 55 
Bucknell 811, SuiQilahanna 68 
Olckln110n 78, Allentown 81 
Fairmont SL 88, Ohlo-8almont58 
Fordham 1011, Mlfc:y, N.Y. 81 
Franklin & t.tarahall 68, W. Maryllnd 88 
lndl•na. Pa. 80, Pllt . .Johnatown 68 
Johns HOPkins 78, Ptlila. Pharmacy 71 
Klng'a, N.Y. 103, Bard 13 
lafayette ea, Moravian 47 
Labllnon Val. tQ8, Penn St.-Harrisburg 80 
lincoln, Pa. 58, E1atern 57 
Marcyhurat 73, Pltt.-Sradford 58 
Muhlenberg ee, Wldanat 50 
N.J. T~h 87, Ramapo 83 
Plllta. T•xtlla 102. New Haven 13 
Plymouth SL 1111. Lyndon SL 51 
Providence 93, Brown 85 
Robart t.torrts 83. Slippery Rock 84 
Sian• eo. Pitlabulllh 111 
St. Francil, NY 58. WinthrOp 511 
Sl J011ph'a 74, Canitlut 71 
St. Thoma Aqulnu &1, Pott Coli. 14 
Syracu•ll1, Cornall ee 
Trenton St. 110, Wilmington, Oat 82 
Trinity Blptlll 87, Aoolllilchlln 81blll74 
Trinity, Conn. 83. W'aitl'-ld St. 73 
W•t Cheater 72, C.W. Poat 115 

lOUTH 
Austin PMr 811, Lender 55 
8•PIIII eon. ell, Eclw•rd Watera 110 
8rldgewatar,Va. 72, to.urymount, Va. 71 
Butler 111. W. Kentucky 81 
Cll1'110~man 73, r-ca Nul,_ ee 
Cllntra 117, Und.,y Wilson 78 
Clatnson 118, Cltadal 82 

·E. T•nnaata~ St111, EtSklna 81 
Emory & Henry 118 Fatr\lm 84 
Florida Southam iS, Florida Memorial 74 
0.011111 T~h 95, Coutal Carolina tl5 
Mlaml, FIL 108. Oral Roberta 103 
Mkld'- Tenn. 113, Kennauw 68 
MftaiMigc)l SL 13, Riot 81 
t.Aount St: ~''Y't, Md. 83. Navy 54 
N. Carolina $1. 87, Akron 87 
N.C. Charlotte n , Appaii!Chlan St. 83 
N.C.-Aeh~Villa 18, E. Kentucky 84 
North Carolina 871 Stanford 18 
Richmond 74, Wa•• Forest 81 
SE Loulafflna 63, Louisiana Coli. 52 
sw LDut.lana ee, ~haven 78 
Ten,._ 84, l,tiNiaafPOI 78 

Transactions 

IASOAU. 
Nltlonal LMgue 

PtTTSBUROH PfRATE5-61Qned Bob W81k, 
pitcher, to a m,_,..r cont..d. 

MIUTUU 
Nltlonai Bulcelbah AAoelatlon 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Sivrwd Fr1111k Brick· 
OWl, fonnrck:lenter. to a th~ COI>trac:t 
~ 

Nlt10ft81 Football .._._ 
DENVER 8AONCOS--wamd Bruce Pfui!IIMr, 

com.rbacll. Ad<*! Winford l«lod, offansiYe 
11'*"811, to 1M ~ r~r. 

kANSAS CITV CHIEF!I-Suspanded P"'' Pal
mer1 t~~nning btck, Indefinitely lor conduct 
detniMfltat to 1M teem. 

UIAMI OOlPHINs-Acttvallld Fuad IWvelz, 
kkktr, from Injured r ... ,.... Signed Will'
~. kic;lcaf. Ptec:.d Rodney Thomu, corner· 
back, on lniullld -

NEW YOIIK OWITS--Act!Valad Jeff Rutledge 
quar1arbtck. from itlju..-<1 r-. Pllc.cl Raul 
::&-Ft-"lc:lwr, 0111njullld-

NltiOflaf Hoc:bv .._ue 
NEW YORK ISLANDER$-Called up M tk• S• 

,.,., lalt wing, and 8111 Sara. ~. from 
Sprlngflald or 1M Ameflcln ~key L.Mgu.. 

NEW YORK RANGER5-Called up Simon 
WIIMklon, canter, from oan- of lha lntem• 
tlllnaf La.gua. 
cowoe 

OREGON STATE-N•mad Charlie Stubbt 
otlenllft coordinator. 

Money Leaders 
TENNIS 
Woman 

Final 
WIT A Money laedarl 

1, Slelfl Gral, $1.3111,128 2, to.Urtlntl Navratl
lcMI $1.333,782. 3, ~a S.batlnl, $886,381 
4, Chrla Evert, S69a,8411 5, Pam Sl\ri'i•r, 
1821,327. e. Helena SukoYII. S38U17. 7, Zlna 
Garrilon, S381,535 I, Na'*ll z,..,.., .. $311.354. 
II, LOti UcNali. $348,111 10, Menuall M•iaevl. 
1250.174. 

Virginia Shm11 Pointa 
I!_ St•ffl Gtal, 5,850. 2, M•rtlnl Nlv ... IIOVI, 

4,7ot~~ 3. Gabriela s.b.tlnl, 4,448 4, Ctlrla 1:.-.rt, 
4,080 5, Pam Shr~. 3,328. 8, HNna Sukova. 
2,503 7, Zln. GtrriiOn, 2,134. 1. Natane z........, 
2,124. Q, Uanuele Mal....,a, 2,027. 10, Lori 
McNeil, 1,787. 

Men 
Through Nov 27 

ATP Money leaden 
1. St•len Edberg, 1827.1102. 2, Meta Wllendar, 

$881,731 S, Borll e.c~wr, $881,953 4, Andre 
~. $627,082 5, lVII' Landi, $5811,938 a. Kent 
C.rfuon. S472.6311.;,?.t.Tim to.u)'OI1a. $435,754 a. 
Emilio S.ncnaz. ~r,14e 9, Henri LA<:OIItl, 
$424,481 . 10. Jakob HlaMk, $408,718. 

G,.,d Prl• Polnta 
1, to.Utt Wil&ndtr. 5.143 2, Botle e.cktr, 4,1179 

3, Stefan Edbafll, 4,782. 4, Andre Agual, 4,328 5, 
Ivan Landi, 4,087. 8, Henri Lec:onta, 2.813. 7, 
Jimmy Connora. 2,8611. 8, Tim Mayona, 2,153. II, 
Jakob H_., 2,848 10, ~~ C.naaon, 2.522. 

Sing'- Ranklnga 
1. Mala Wllandar, 157.4815. 2. Ivan lAndi. 

1229187. 3, Andre Agaaal, 11a 2857. 4, Boris 
Baclcar, 108.42118. !S, Stefan Edberg, 108.2867 8, 
Kant CariPOn, 84.1538. 7, Jimmy Connora. 
at 7882. e. Jakob Hlasek, 12.0000 11. Henri 
Laconte, 71.117110. Tim Mayotte, 87.5714 

AUTO RACING 
NASCAR 

Fin., 
Wioaton Cup Polnll 

1, 8111 Elllon, 4,4811. 2, Ru.ty WeiiiCI, 4,..e4, 3, 
Dale Earnhardt, 4,258. 4, Terry Labonte, 4,007. 5, 
Kan Schrader, 3.158 e. Geoff Bodine, 3,7ell 7, 
Oa1111ll W1Jtr1p, 3,784 8, OIYe)t Alllton, 3,131. II, 
Phil Pat10n., 3,130. 10, Sterling Marllr, 3,821. 

Money 
(Post-n awarda not Included) 

1, Rusty Wall-• • 1,t11.118S 2, 9111 Elllon, 
$949,n5. 3, Oala Earnhardt, 11141 ,175. 4, Davey 
AIIIIIOn, S790.110. 5, Tarry Llbonta. $n0.885 8, 
Darrell Waltrip, $659,685 71.~ Schrldlr, 
$540,685. 8. Geoff Bodine, ~.aso. e. Phil 
Pat.ont, $448,405. 10, Sterling Marlin, $437,1110. 

CAAT 
Final 

I, PPG Cup Stan<llnga 
Danny Sullivlln, 182 
polnta. 2, AI Un- Jr., 148. 3, Bobby Rah•l, 1.18. 
4. Rick Meers. t 211 5, Mario Andrattl. 128. I. 
Mlchlll Andta~tl, 11$ 7, Em11110n fll\lpakll, 105. 
8, Rllul Boaaal, 811. 9, Oarelt Oaly, 53. 10, Teo 
Filii, +4. 

Money 1, 
Rick Meara, 11,409,412. 2, 
Oan11~ Sulliv11n. $1.217,791. 3, AI Unur Jr., 
$890,258. 4, Emaraon Finlpalol, $842,838. 5. 
Mlchuf Al!drattl, 1887,187 8, Bobby Relltlj 
S867,083. 7, Mario Andta~tl, 17011,0111 . e. Rllu 
Boaaal. $597,05211, o.r.k Dilly. 1436.230. 10, Aria 
luyandylc, $403,732. 

BOWLING 
Men 

Through Nov 20 
1, erlan Voss, $1113,1115. 2, Bob Benoit, 

1171,535. 3, Pat• Weber, 1110,103. 4, to.UrahaU 
Holman, $137,1125. 5, Uark WiUiama, 1137,820. I. 
Dav• HusttC!, $115,475 7, Dave F•rr•ro, 
$113,395. 8, •ony Watttaka, $113255 II, ~ 
Berardi. 11011.120 10, Walter Ally 'Wiiihuna Jr., 
$118,385. 

Woman 
Through Oct. 27 

1, U• W~~gnar, S81.500. 2, .-nne Malden. 
$62,435. 3, Lorrie Nlcholt, 138,740. A, LMnne 
Barretta, 132.700 5. Robin Romeo, 132~ II, 
Cindy CObum, $31 ,265. 7, Tlttl Johnson, a;a~,IIIO. 
8, Wendy Utcgn.raon, $211.710. 9, Nikki Gilll'lu
llas. $25,512. 1 , Dada Davidson, $25,547. 

51 ·-iuego" 
52 Cnm1nal act 

Hawks drop frQm 5th to 7th in poll 
53 Polhwog.lor one 
54 Present 
H Twotold 

I 

( (AP)-Tennessee's 62-61 overtime 
;victory over Louisiana Tech ~ept 
·~the Vola ranked No. 1 in the 
\Aaeociated Pre88 women's basket
;ball poll in the first regular-season 
, ballot of the year. 
~ Iowa, 2-1, fell from rafth in the 
:prueason poll to seventh after 
1loeing to Louisiana Tech and edg
•ing Wu}}ington 53-51 for third 
•pla~ce in ~~'Wahine tournament. 

•; Purdu I -01 made its first-ever 
(ap in the rankings at No. 
;16 after upeetting then-No. 3 Texaa 
•76-71 in the title game of the 
'Boilermakers' tournament last 
;Saturday. The 1088 ended a string 

~--._.., ... _ .... _ I 1fli77 ooneecutive top five selection& 
by Texaa. The Longhorns were 

II =::::::::::;~~~~~~~ 1 llizlth, their lowest ranking in six 
~ )fan. 

. The nationwide panel of 60 
,..,cotcbee awarded Tenneeaee 56 
lll'lt-place votea and 1,195 points 
u the Vola, 3-0, retained their No. 
: 1 apot from the preseason poll. 

~!!!.-~~-€?.;;:;;;]1 -ai,ht now the only place I think 
'--~~--+:=::_;-~[ _.,•re No. lis on paper," Tenneasee 

~Coach Pat Summitt said. 'We're 
:~playing like the No. 1 team, but 
our defense was very good when it 
had to be qainet Tech. But I'd aay 

~~~~~~:1[ ~Belch State Ia right with ua.• 
Sou.. also 'tlad wins over 

Women's Basketball 
Top20 

Dlinoia and then-No. 13 Washing· 
ton en route to the Wahine Cluaic 
title in Hawaii. 

Second-ranked Long Beach, which 
opena the season at Louisiana 
State on Thursday, visits Tennes· 
see Saturday. The 49ers held sec
ond with two first-place votes and 
1,117 pointe. 

Georgia. 2-0, moved from fourth to 
third after winning the Commu
niplex Tbumament by defeatins 

host Cincinnati 66-45 and then-No. 
16 North Carolina State 68-58. The 
Lady Bulldogs received 1,052 
pointe. 

Louisiana Tech, 2-1, which 
defeated liawaii and then No.-5 
Iowa in the Wahine Tournament, 
advanced two positions to fourth 
with 1,036 points. The Techsters 
also received the remaining three 
first-place ballots. 

Auburn, 2-0, which won its own 
tournament by downing then 
No.-10 Maryland 75-63 Sunday, 
jUmped to fifth with 964 points. 

The Tigen were followed by Stan
ford, 1-0, at No. 6, the highest-ever 
ranking& for the Cardinal. Stanford 
opened the season with a 119-62 
rout over visiting Wiaconsin. 

Mil8issippi, 2-o, moved up a spot 
to· eighth after wins over Mercer 
and Kan888 in the Aruban Ialanda 
tournament. 

Te:~a~, 1-1, whichnextfacesNo.U 
Rutgers at Austin on Saturday, 
just edged Virginia for ninth with 
702 points. The Lady Cavaliert, 
who opened with a 76-58 victory 
over visiting St. Peter'a, completed 
the top 10 with 696 points. 

Virginia's one-step elevation 
bounced Maryland from the top 10 
to 13th."' 

Purdue'& entrance into the rank
ings evicted Louisiana State, which 
was 19th in the preseason but lost 
to unranked Clemson in the fint 
round of Western Kentucky's tour
nament. 

"If you had told me a month ago 
that we were going to beat Texas 
and get ourselves ranked, I would 
of thought that would be some kind 
of fantasy," Purdue Coach Lin 
Dunn said. "We knew we had eorne 
potential, but we didn't expect to 
show it so early. The ranking is a 
mlijor step for our program and 
where we want to go. • 

Dunn is among a handful of 
coaches to have had two teams in 
the poll. Several yean ago, she was 
coach at Miami, Fla., when the 
Hurricanes made a brief appear
ance in the rankings. 

The second 10 includes Rutpn, 
Western Kentucky, Maryland, 
Southern California, North Car
olina State, Purdue, Ohio State, 
Washington, St. Joseph's and San 
Diego State. 

The second 10 in the pre&ea80n 
poll were Virginia, Ohio State, 
Waahington, Western Kentucky, 
Rutgers, North Carolina State, 
Southern Cal, St. Joseph's and San 
Diego State. 

•

Tuesday 
Special 
Open to Close 

*1 BAR LIQUOR 
·&SCHNAPPS 

:!1 \V. Beatoa (Next to McDonald a) 

H.a.m. Tw-key. Swiss "' 
Cojlck Cheete grllled on 
wheat and teamed up With 
our house dreulng. 

$199 
41010 pm 

$1Pinls of Guinness 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale kl. 

Open Dilly '' 11 1m 

US.Dubuq" 

GABE'S ~ 
~LW......... (._~\' 

OASIS'; 
t-""'--

TONIGHT 
Rabid Cat Recording Artlata 

from Auadn, Tetu 

THE TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

wllh ajMdlll gueata 

VOODOO GEARSHIFT 
1~ Gin ToniCs 9-10 

FRI.: Horny Genius & 
Strip Miners 

SAT.: Dangtrfppers, Full 
Fathom Ave, The VIew 

Aatro 
FRESH HORSES ,..,. 
7:00. 11·30 

Englert I A II 

ClllD'S PlAY 111 
7'00,11:30 

1lE ACCUSED • 
7;10, 1130 

Cinema I a II 
a.ITSAVES 
CIIUSTMAS,.. 
700, 8;15 

wmtOUT A CLUE ,.. 
7;15,11:30 

Campu• Theatre• 
EVERYBODY'S All 
AMERICAN ,..,., 
Dally; 1 45: 415. 7,10, 1130 

UIIJBEFORE 
nilE 111 
Dally 1·30; 3.30: 5 .30. 7:30; 11:30 

CROSSIIJ DElMCEY ,.. 
o.Jiy 2110; 4:30, 7:Q), uo 

TUESDAY. NIGHT 
TACOS 

AU 1'• a.a eat! S te I ,_ 
(HturlnQ 

Hard Shc:U Tacoe, Soft Shell TICOI, Ali·You-C.an·Eat T.aoe 

Children 
;t~tr.~~~~r~v./.:11 Under 12: 

r.ull Menu 
Abo A uatlablt GRING"'S 

338-JOOO 

•t• 

FOR THE BEST FREE TAX ADVICE, 
DON'T ASK HERE. 

Now when you 
have questions about ASK HERE. 
taxes, you can go 1 800 554 4477 right to the source. - - -
The IRS. Call 
~dl- Cal the liS ......... 
i!Mt:::::: ,..,,.xes less taxing. 

1-800-554-44 77. 
And we'll give 
you recorded 
information on 
150 tax topics. 

"~~~~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
is looking for 

REPORTERS 
If you are interested in writing 

city or university news for Iowa City's 
largest daily newspaper, please pick up 

an application in 
Room201,CC 

Applicants should be available to work 
at least 15 hours per week. 

Previous professional and/ or classroom 
experience preferred. 

For more information contact 
JOHN BARTENHAGEN 

AT335-6030 
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Sports 

~Bears try to deal with setbacks 
LAKE FOREST, Dl. (AP) - ~ch 

Mike Ditka is a finn believer in 
overcoming adversity, but he says the 
Chicago Bear8 are pushing the idea to 
its limits this season. 

Quarterback Mike Tomczak and 
• defensive end Richard Dent were the 

latest to go down with injuries in 
Sunday's 16-0 victory over the Green 
Bay Packers. 

"You have to overcome adversity and 
injuries," said Ditka, maintaining the 
company line he originated. "But I 
don't know of a team ever losing so 
many key people in a season." 

Tomczak, who had been starting in 
place of injured Jim McMahon, suf
fered a separation in his left, non
throwing shoulder and Dent went 

- down with a faetured left ankle. 
Tomczak will be out at least three 

- weeks; Dent from four to six weeks. 
"To !ose players like Dent and Tome· 

zak is tough," said Ditka, "but you 

have to make do. It provides an 
opportunity for othen and they should 
know that." 

Jim Harbaugh, the Bears' only other 
healthy quarterback, replaced Tome· 
zak Sunday and played the entire 
second half. Sean Smith replaced 
Dent. 

Harbaugh, a second-year No. 1 draft 
choice out of Michigan, will start next 
Monday night in Los Angeles against 
the Rams and Smith, a fourth round 
draft pick out of Grambling in 1987, 
will take over Dent's spot. 

McMahon, who has been on injured
reserve because of a twisted knee, will 
come otT in time for the Rams game. 
Dent will go on injured reserve, where 
a player must remain for four weeks. 

It is the fifth and last injured-reserve 
move the Bean are aiJowed under 
league rules, and that is why Ditka is 
hesitant about putting Tomczak on 
the Jist. 

"' want to make sure about Mike 
before bringing in another quarter
back," said Ditka. "It is not a move 
I'm comfortable with, but I don't want 
to go into the (Rams) game with 1 Yll 
quarterbacks." 

Ditka said McMahon would not play 
against the Rams "unless it is an 
absolute emergency, but I'm hoping he 
will be ready for the final two games 
against Detroit and Minnesota: 

In addition to McMahon and Dent, 
the Bean lost defensive end William 
-rhe Refrigerator" Perry with a bro
ken arm, linebackers Otis Wilson and 
Jim Morrissey with knee injuries, 
safety Shaun Gayle with a neck injury 
and tackle Jimbo Covert with back 
surgery. 

Morrissey and Covert have returned 
as will McMahon this week but the 
rest are out for the regular season. 

·Notre Dame 
. still on top; 
Southern Cal 
·falls to 5th 

Dl Classified& 

(AP) - Notre Dame, fresh from a 27-10 
victory over Southern California in their 1-2 
shootout, was a near-unanimous choice as the 
nation's top college football team Monday in 
the Associated Press' next-to-last regular
season poll. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Don't miss 

Joe Sharpnack's 

editorial cartoons 

in the Daily Iowan 
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----------~- -----------~~~~ HELP WAmD HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

tAft ll'l!l -------1------- ---~-A~ .. ~NY~-...JI ~~ HELP WAITED 
.nd M'll paMihe uvlngs on to III!QIN 1 ca!Mf In long term care. THIIOWA CITY khOOII are 111 fl75-~ _... 
youl Relax and ~udy while you We will pay your cartillcallon. Days ...- of but aide~. Split lhln. 4 plut '*'tflta. Tttl! VIllA 
donate p1uma We'll pay you and PM lhllts, rotating weekendl houri/ d8y. I 45am-l.o45arn llld ()ptlon to fly out tnd foilS ., ICMII jot! tor a student. Do 
CASH to eompen- tor your whh vert fteklble houra Call 2:20pm-4 20pm. Apply In pereon chOOM your t~mlly. you need money? Time to atudy?-11 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, Lllltam Par~ Cara Canter II: The Office of Peraan!\11 Htnny NtCWQI1I you do. we h- 1 polltlon with 
BONUS and MORE. PINM IIOP by ::35:..:1..::-&4-40:.:.::;_· ------- Natlonwldil open!IIQI tamily style coolclng lor 13 real-
and SAVE A UFE. ANI LJIN/ OIIT 508 S. Du~:: St. E1e1ra Hindi S..VIOI Ag~Wo:'f, lilt I dlfi!S at an epartment re11rement 

Iowa City Pt~~t~~a Part time -ry othet .,.....end on De8dllne,'rr:ay. ~w 18 Can COllect 712·233-31160- oomplti;:,x.~ 3 30-C~~m11dnlght ahlfl od 
318 Ellt Bloomington second and 1hlrd lhlftl. Pteae call EOE _ CliNICALLA8011ATOIIY ~ It 803 OrHnwo 

351-4701 IOf appointment· ' ---------- TKHNOLOOIIT I polllton -~ Drm:::,;,,-;::::.low'a:_:::;;z_ ______ l 
Hours 10.~ 30pm, Mon.-Fri. SolOn Nursing Ca,. Center MC:i!J'TIONIIT and m-• Reproductive Testing/ Ill V11rt j ' 

NUO CASH? 31M4~92 - polltlonl avalleble I()( mauage Fenlllzation lallaratorltl. t ----------
Make money Mlling your clotllel. studio. Good PlY. flelrlble hourt Requlm • minimum of 1 '' ·; 

lltl! II!COND ACT A!IAll! SHOP NI!W AOI STAIIT AT nt! Cell 33H423 belween 2-4pm, llac:heiOr'a deorw Of aquMiieltt 
BOTTOM OF THI! COLUMN AND I ··--"~-·- edu t1 ancf _......., 

aHara top dollar lor your WOfiK THI!III WAY TO THI! TOP. 1.::;: -="":!.::..,..-------I Cl on prog,_....r 11 ,l 
tall and summer clothel reaponalble a•peneneeln the 

OOVIIINMINT oiOU, $10,040- ~n_aiOiural or health aelence n.ld. 
2203 F StrNt MA.IOII telema~atlng firm t--eos.eeNIOOO, lktenalon R.ge12 • .......,,.,..or 

BUSINESS 
INTERNSHIPS 
for Information 

Open II noon Call l1r1t $58,230( Wttr Now hiring Call ;~~~'2! --~-'-- · 
(aeroea from Senor PalliOI) eonlidering opening oHica In fowl tor current llderalllet 1 ~~:;;-~· blo= 

338-8454. City Condu"'lng aurvey with Job 1 :::::-.:.:::::!. 1 ~.1-. • TUES., NOV. 21 
S.rvk:e to determine avallablllly of NANNY'S I!A&T manua - ~·• • 

I!AIIN IIIONr.Y Reeding bookal work Ioree. Sales poshlona up to Hu mother'a h.tper Jobe available . ..-ed lor manlpulallf19 .._ I 12:30 PM, 
$30,0001 yr lneome potential S5l hour plut oommlulon Curn~nt Spend 1111 ••citing Wttr on the ~~ and gemetea under d11Mct~ 212 PHILUPS HALL 
De!llll ( t) ~7-6000 EJ<t employNI •mlng approximately CCIIII. H you to... children, would 1 ~-,;-~-N:lk:WIII mull 'lilt • OR 
Y·8812. Sill hour All appllcanll will be first ll~e to- another part ot the I ~:~::;:.~"'11.,..h _ _. 1~ lh.ll ~,.,. THURS DEC 1 

considered lor opening alter flrst country, lharw family ekperiencal 1-'"""' w .... an..... 1 •• • 
CHILD CAlli!: Our home, of Wttr. Will be hiring cllrical and and make new lrlendl, call reproductive technologlat (Ill"- "- 4:00 PM, 
nonamoqr, IIIII/ lull time Good ullt, both experiencad and 201·70-0204 or write 8orl25, lertHiutlon, embryo I!Wllng, lttl • ... PHIL UPS HALL 
pay. Start 1189 338-5818 lnexperlencad. lull and pall time. I LMftoatMNJ 07039 335-&422. -J 
~:;;liiii!;:!.:...:·:.:IN:.;.;_na,;.;n;.;.nu-'l;.;.n;:.G.:..:reen:....;_w_lc-h-, --I EOI!. Must bring drivar'a llcenM NOW HilliNG IIIIO~i!l.Jit!ll • ~ c•-ii8t1Ye 

, and Social Security card Apply at: J ' nart YOU"" Con ' -pml"' with r I 
Connecticut Carefully scr"ned Job Service, te10 lower Reglatered u.~~~~~~~~~:_;,:;:., l..;;,;,:-;...,1 3 I"' 1,.,._;' ,et Oft 
family in need of warm, energetic Muscatine Ro8d. tHime c

1 
.. 1 todill~,.o:::-;.:.:·~·- v ... ~ ... , I ;;'P'on;l'ble n;;sm6klf19l"-" ' , 11 CIM.o ltlll 1Mo

1
3ll 

nanny lor 9- month old boy asp II ~:::::t~ ''!.::·:•.::·~~~· Own room and beth. HouM will 
Beautiful home and suburb WA!Tfti!U needed nlghlland Day~~·nd~~m ~.~· ""~","'~lod· .":: ~,.,..Yno,.,;• poollflllelehlronteornrnun"" Excallent salary; car provid8d To w"kend• •~ly In ...,.,.., 828 and "' 

' ...,.,.. ..-·-·" 1 --- . ooco::.:~ One hour train to NYC Still u•TtONALLY Franchlaed Service 11111 In Fet!rUary, one year S. Clinton, 1·5pm. Aak lor Randy. 1 ,......, .. , , umvwrtlty 11QIIPIIIL JlnUI"', through May 01 _..__ 1 ~~try. Excellent opportunftu lor 
cornmhment Other nanny ., -- ..... ., 
polltton1 avallable, too Call Oaryt, 1-------------------.. $1501-k, room and board,-. ,.u .. uttk:lent lndtvlduala. Full or 914-747.1445 of car Will pay travetexpanM , pttt time; excellent compenNtion 

PAPER CARRIERS Anentlon Catllerlne, 88 ~IANDOFFICI!MANAOI!R; 
NANNY FACTOR Highland A-. Rowlylon CT lf!IMCI! PI!IIIONS 

H11 child care positions avall.tlle 06853 1 0111g0lng peraonallty Technical 
In the Wallington D.C. 11111ro area IN • ::=*. t!llnlf19 to be given . Please Hnd 
Salaries, $11i0· $300 per~ plus THe DAILY IOWAN I'Uilllllltl 1 rt~Uf!~e PO Box 28&3, Iowa City lA 
benefits. Join our netwo~ by SECTIONS OF • OATI!I CORIII!IPONO WITII'flll ;::522:.:;4-4:.;:. _______ _ 
calling· UNIIII!IISITY ICHI!DIIl!, 1 

1-1100-BE-A-Nany IIIIONOAY THROUGH FRIDAY,~~ ~ GOOD WITH CHILDRI!N? 

Oftiiii!AS JOBS. Also IOWA CITY /CORAL VILLE : WUKI P£!1 Y~ · 8t*1d 1 yaar .. 1 NANNY. Enjoy ' 
CruiMShlps. $t0,0<10- $105,000/ EASTliiN IOWA.~MftiUifll'r l 1i1W Yorle, Philadelphia , the , 
year! Now hiring l 320 plus listings! Apply·. College btleh-Pay off loanll Ave money, 
1-805-687-6000, extension Seott Community I Room lnd t!Oird, great Alarlla • 
0J-9e12 I THE DAILY IOWAN Part time ln~ructora lit~~ Alrflrt. no IN. Screened families. 

the following sub)ICiara• *'1 1 PrinOIIon Nanny Pla-nt 
'"''" TIMI!, poalbly leading to Janulry, 1818 30t N. Harrlaon SlrHt 
1u11 11me. cleaning person needed CIRCULATION ~~: 1 Su~• 4111 
Muat h- car. Fle•lble hours a.ne..1 Physlca n (Tuttdly • Princeton NJ 08540 

n-uary. 337-3701 I Physlca (Mond8y lnd w rl_ 
Experience helpful but not 335-S7S3 Thursdlr evenlnga), Eng!~ • 508-4&7·11115 

WOIIK ITUOY t .. cher's aide lor ewnlnga), General Chtmlltl'f I WANTI!D- II!.M!N DONORS 

second Nmettar, Monday· Cl!llnFII!D 11ij~~~~i~--~•nd evening c'- MNIInd 1~ ylo, excellent health Thuradly, two hours In the ~~- ~ Tffh) All politlons 'Ill"'" I AcCePted candldatn earn fSOI momlngt. SOma organization- NURSING ASIISTANTW ~ r Muter's degrwln • rtllled 1 ~INning 1 ... _ lnclu"-'. Interview Now hiring, lull time posltlont .,.\: aubject arM. Will<. Apply at ReprodFuct vee 
• - ...,. second lhllt. ., __ _. t 1 T•Ung Llbl, 565 MR , UIH 
wtll Include practical evaluation. Ca "'"'"' r•ume o: b 
Wtllowwtnd Sehoot; call Ruth Solon Nursing ,. Canter Cindy Bottrell (Giolral Hospital entrance Y 
Manna. 3311-0061 (aehool) or 31M44-3o492 I~- Department Coordinator 1 lollnllln, elevator C to 5th floor, 
354-8874 (home). 1 .... ...;,. TO SI!LL IIOMnHING " •.. ' • ' ·...,;·-..;·~· ;.;· •. _•_.,·· Sean Community CoiiiQI wm right. overhead elgn with 

I ouicK- CALL 335-S7I4 ANO ~ 500 Belmont Road , arrow 'Reproductive Testing 
PAAT TIMI! janiiOfial help needed Pl.ACI! A CLAUIFII!D AD IN THI! Benendorf lA 52722 l.lboratorles.' through double 
Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· DAILY IOWAN. EOE doOrl and down hall to Room 585). 

Friday. ==========:; Midwest Janitorial S.rvtce r D ,.·ve 
212t 9th Str"t 

eoratv••te HARDEE'S 
WANTED: Hardworking, friendly, 
dependable people lor all shlftl. 
Houra are flexible. Starting wage 
negotiatlle Apply In parson at: 

Of Co1'81vllle 
Is now hiring for the A 

FULL Tllll! youth carw WOitels.A p· 
or 8A Degree In one of tha_~ 
ae- or high aehool dtpbnj 1, .\ 

and one yaar of related 
IXplrtenCI Sand r- to· ' 

Youth Homtt 
PO. Box 324 lr 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part-Time 
7 am-3pmor 

3 pm-11 pm ahlhs 
The setback dropped Southern California 

from second place to fllth and cost the Trojans 
their shot at the national championship. •

------------------------------ long John Sllver'a, 1940 lower • • Muaeatlne Road (across from 

following positions: 
~ Dining Room 

Attend1nt, Mon • .frl, 

fowl Crty lA 52244 ' ' • Competitive Salary car II(). JAIII!I h Defending national champion Miami, an 
18-16 winner over previously unbeaten Ark
ansas, moved up from third place to second 
and West Virginia, Notre Dame's Jan. 2 
Fiesta Bowl rival, jumped from fourth to 
third. It was the highest ranking ever in the 
AP poll's 53-year history for the Mountai· 
neers, who, like Notre Dame, completed an 
11.() regular season for the first time. 

Notre Dame, which is No. 1 for the ftfth 
consecutive week, received 57 of 60 ftrst-place 
votes and 1,197 of a possible 1,200 points 
from a nationwide panel of sports writers and 
sportscasters. 

Miami, whose only loss was 31-30 at Notre 
.. Dame when the Hurricanes disdained an 

almost certain tie with 45 seconds left and 
tried a two-point conversion pass that failed, 
received one ftrst-place vote and 1,124 points. 

• The Hurricanes, 9·1, conclude their regular 
,. season Saturday against Brigham Young. 

Associated Press 
-· College Football Top 20 

The other two first-place votes went to West 
Virginia, which totaled 1,069 points. 

Florida State, which finished second to 
• Miami a year ago but has won 10 straight 

since an opening-game 31-0 loss to the 
Hurricanes, trounced Florida 52-17 and 
climbed from fifth to fourth with 1,013 points, 
followed by 10-1 Southern California with 946 
points. 

Nebraska, 11-1, held on to sixth place with 
891 points and Auburn, 10-1, a 16-10 winner 
over Alabama, remained seventh with 865 
points. 

UCLA, 9-2, rose from ninth place to eighth 
with 733 points, barely edging Arkansas, 
10·1, which slipped from eighth to ninth with 
731 points. 

Oklahoma, 9-2, again rounded out the top 10 
with 649 points. 

The second 10 consists of Michigan, Okla· 
homa State, Clemson, Houston, Wyoming, 
Louisiana State, Washington State, Syracuse, 
Georgia and Alabama. 

Last week, it was Michigan, Oklahoma State, 
Clemson, Houston, Wyoming, Louisiana 

• State, Alabama, Washington State, Syracuse 
and Georgia. Alabama remained in the top 10 
despite losing to Auburn, while Georgia 
defeated Georgia Tech 24·3 for Vince Dooley's 
200th coaching triumph. 

The AP will conduct its final regular-season 
poll after next weekend's games and will 
announce the national champion on Jan. 3. 

' 
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DRINKNG AND DRIVING 
CAN Kl1 A FRIENDSHIR 

· L--------~--~~------~----~ 

. . Sycamore Malt). Now hlrlng 111 poslrlons AP!Jiy 
Wednelday, November 30 OIU, 
1-4pm 11 118 South Cllnton,IW, , 
250 Wort( requl red over Cllntln~j , 
holiday. 

• Retirement Pension Plan 
• Tuition Grants 

PERSONAL 
FRI!I! PRI!GNANCY TUnNG 

No appointment needed 
Walk In hou,.; Mondey through 

Frid1y, tO·OO.m-1 :OOpm. 
Emn11 Gold!TIIn Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St 
337-2111 

FilE! Bible eorr•pondence 
courH. Send name, lddreuto: 

BCC 
P.O. Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 62244 

HOMECOMING IIAOQI!S 
Various Wttra available 

1e20'1 through reeent Bowie 
351·11114 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to uy tlut not HOW For 
help, call 338-1572 Phone hours 
eam-10prn -ry day 

AIIOIInON II!AVICI! 
Estebltahed Iince le73 Privacy of 
doctor'• oHice. 1~2-8164 

1000 73rd St, Suite t8 
O..Moi~IA 

Dr. Fang 

PERSONAL 
SHO .. 'TIL YOU OROPI 

Then come to us I 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

'Holiday Gilt Wrapping ALONE a SINGL£? Free brochure. 
'Packaging 'Shipping Dat•M•tes. Inc., Bo• 2328-073, 

SO. OFF UPS Shipping with lhil8d Decatur IL 62526 1-300-747-MATE 
MAIL BOXI!S, !TC., UIA 

221 Eat Market SINQl!S DATING CLUB. M"t that 
354-2113 spec:lal person, friendship, 

___ ......;;.:.....;:;:.;....;...... ___ 1 n~~rrlage. This 811 may change you• 

IIEMOVI! unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
conaultatlon Chnlc of Electrology. 
337·71e1. 

OIIEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

MHtlngtlmet 
7;30pm Tue8days/ Thuradlyt 

111m Saturdays 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

33H515 

THI! RAPE Vlctlm Advocacy 
Program Is sponsoring • 
"Nol:)()(ly'a VIctim" wo~op on 
1111· delenM tor women the! will 
run -kly. For lntonnatlon or to 
lign up, pleue call 33$«)01. 

tile. Special introductory offer 
Pleult IMtnd $1 .00 lor Information 
packet. 221 Eut Market, Suite 
250-01, Iowa City lA 622o!O. 

111M 81/QAY 
CotTHpondence Club 
DiscrNI, Confidential 

SASE: R&.M Club. P.O. Bo• 1772 
Iowa City lA 52244 

81/0AY Monthly Newtletter 
Opportunity to meet new friends. 
SASE: For You; P 0 . Box 5751; 
eo .. tvolle, iowa 52241. • , 

************ WANT TO II!LL YOUR PI!T 

ATHLmc, ~able, secure, 40ish 
DWM proltsslonal, lnter .. ted In 
companion lor Intellectual 
nourllhment, trtvel, cuhure, work, 
play, romanca Send note and 
photo to• Box 290,221 E MarQt 
Str"t, Iowa City lA 52240 

-tc EXQUISITE BALLOONS* HIPPO? Ad\tert!Hifl THE DAILY 
AND COLORS ..._ IOWAN CLASIIFIEDI. SI!NimVI!., handsome, 

il ~ 135-57t4 apontaneout 29 year old n~~le; 

i •••~ COI-ORI ~ 1-----------t seektng lasting lrlendlhlp wtth 
--·- ~ gentle, happy. health consclou1 
BAUOOII CO.ANY * HANDKNIT, 100% wool sweaters lady, 24- 35 years old who enjoys -tc .u. ..u., 1~ ~c..._. * from Ecuador, bNutllul eolora and laughter, hiking, movllt, 

1 ~- !!', .... ..., 0o1~~ * panama, lor tale atiMU 91m-5pm, stimulating conversation. Write: 

**-"J''!!*w***'~*·-·** November 26- Deeember 2 The Dally Iowan, 8ok TC-75, Room * 111 Sponsored by the Arts and Craft 111 Communlcatlona Cenlar, IOwa 
Center City lA 52242. 

~ dlJIMMP·~i 
Wa are hare to help! 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTlHG 
oonlklenllal oounaallng 

1 Wilk-In 9am·1pm M-W·F 
ot 7·9pm T·Th Of Clll351-e551 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal SaVinga Big. 

Suite 210 Iowa City 

N!I!D A dancer? Call Tina, 
351~. Stagt, private parties. 

NI!EOED: Adults to wor~ with 
handiCippad boy aeout troupe. No 
pay but many rewardt and muc:h 
ldventu,.. 331-51178. 

FRUITRA TI!D'P NOI In charge of 
your Nting? EkpfOfe your relallon
lhlp with food 1n • supportive 
group. Altlrmativa Counsehng 
331-9e80. 

AOUl T maguinn, noveltlel, vodeo 
rental and Hies, theater and our 
NEW 2SC video arcade. 

Pleuure Pllace 
315 Klr~Ood 

NI!EO help through the holidays? 
Want to IN! better and don't know 
how? The Counllling and Health 
Canter offers one time only or long 
term counaellng Call 337~. 
day or evening. 

~C1ALOFRII 
tOO BUTTONS 

R8d Ink on White Paper 
3 Sizn To ChooM From, 

Call ~;~-E .· IOWA 
3»1508 ,-..-gel 

OUCH I SWitl H, nonsmoker, tverege 
PI- donate uMeeded books, looking, It~• f'IIOVies and dining 
lumhure, clothing, SSS for out, -ks SWF 25-40 lor dating 

llleclr lou., African Student and companionship. Write to : The 
kholatthlp F011nclllion Daily Iowan, Box DAC-162, Room 

Rummage Mle 111 Communication• Canter, Iowa 
Have $1600, need $2400 more City lA 522•2. 
Thankal Contact Roc~. 354-3405. 

SWM 2t yaars old Looking lor 
I!MI!IIALD City Magical Myslery 1\Nvy tnllal companion Write: 
objectl of lambswool, pearl, gold The Dally Iowan, Box GT -631, 
and gemstone~. Jewelry repair. t 14 Room t 11 Communlcatlone 
_Eas_t _Co_l_teo.:.•-------l Canter, Iowa City lA 52242 

CONCI!RNED about aidt? Support lONI!lY? WANT TO HAVI! SOMI!. 
groups"'"' each week. Call : FUN? Pf.:e and ld In "People 

I CARE MHtlng People. • &35-STM. 
333-2135 

ADOPTION PERSONAL 
SERVICE PROFUSIONAL couple -king 

private adoption of infant or ----------1 toddler. Send lnlorml\lon to: 
OI!PIIEUI!D? S1rwted? low 1111 P 0 . Box 74041 
•teem? Drinking? metn? Send Cedar Rapids lA 52ol07 
$2 00 tor Nlfl .. t; Personal Replies confidential 
Development Systema. Box ~1. LI!T US help Nell other. Happily 
;;:low=• ...;C~Ity:,..IA;;..;..;;52.::;2;...;44,;.;. ____ -t n~~rrled couple eager to adopt 
TH! CRISIS CI!NTEA o«era newbom. We o«er a warm and 
lnlormstlon and relerrall. ShOrt loving home. Legal, confidential, 
term eounaellng, aulclde tkpenaes paid. Call colleCt, Det!tllt 
P"'""llon. TOO meauge relay tor and Seon 7111-522·3983 
the dNI, and excattent volunteer .;..III,;.;R_ACIA __ L_fa.;..m...;,lly_w....:..:;.lth.:..:o_tlle_r __ , 

oppor1unill•. Call 351.0140, 8dopt8d children withes to adopt 
.::.•n~yt..;.lme~·--------1 newbom, any racial background 
CONCI!.IINI!O'P WOfrled? Don, go Warm, lOving home Wtlh 
It alone. 8ir1hrlght. an emergency wholesome Midwestern valu .. , 
pregnancy aervlce Confidential, llt•tyle Collect (319) 354-0125 
caring, lr" tntlng. 331H16115, A IIAIY TO LOlli! 
..;.1-800-148-L=....::...;;..::.;O;.;V,;;.E.:;;(51113.;.;,;.:.;.). ____ 1 Devoted, heppy couple wan11 to 
TAROT and other metaphysical give your newbom a warm loving 
lesson• and rNdlnga by Jan Gaut. home and secure future. Expenllt 
experienced lnttruetor. C.ll paid. C.ll Helin and Howard 
351-11511. eollect, 201~137. 
~---------------------1 II YOUR AmC FUll? II!LL AITftOlOQY, Tarot Reedings or 

YOUR UNWANttO ITEMS- HAft Channeling; one or alllhrM lor HELP WANTED 
A QAIIAG£ tALl!. 01 CLAIIIMD reaonable ralel. Call Trecy 

THI! IOWA City Care Center Is 
taking applications for cartlfied 
nursing aalstanta, lull time and 
part lime positions available. Apply 
In person at 3565 Rochester 
Avenue 

NOW HIRING lull or part lime 
coc:~llilservers. Must have some 
lunchtime availability. Apply In 
peraon 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

lllm-3pm 
~ Hoepllallty h~tl 

hoeteu, 811. 1nd 
Sun., t •m-3 pm 

~ Dining Room 
Attencl1nt, Sal. 1nd 
Sun., 8 lm·3 pm 

w. need lrlandfy,!wd-wortq, 
people-oriented~. 
MI1M rou qualiyl Conlad 

an -ltlanl mar.., II 
inlerltled: 

Bargain! 
M.T. COI41!N 

WANT TO III!ACH A lOT OF NOW hlrlng kitChen anG Wlk IIIII 
QUALIFII!D JOB APPI..ICANTI? Apply wtthln 2~. Old Cepltol I•· 
~II In THE DAILY IOWAN Center. 
CLAUIFIEDS. :J3W714. Ol!liiii!AY drtvert MUll hM ~ 

HOIIII!JIARI!NT/ COUNSfLOII car and lnlllranca $1.75 PI! 
Notlca aoclal workers,apeclal dllt11ery. Apply In peJ10<1 : 
educatora and peopll wtlh training Little c-·a 
In Human Servicel fields Svstama 1&11 BI'Oidwty S\lwl 
Unlimited hu an ••CIIIent oppor- • • •y ~ 1 E Cll'·-

• Paid CEU'a and flexible 
schedule available 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an Interview 
Appointment 351-1720 

PAIIl nlill! LPN position ev~lllbll 
3pnlo9pm Primary mpofllibltl\y: 1 

Pilling medications. Competitive 
llllry, retJrament pension plan, 
tuition grants, paid CEU'1 

NOW HIRING prep cooks/lunch 
line cooks lull or part lime 
Including weakendl. Apply in 
peraon 2-4pm, Mondey- Thur8dey 
Iowa River Power EOE 

tunlty to gain unique tkperienca """' wo • ..,,, payl 
1 07 Second 51. lllpervillng deVelopmentally Alllmble producta '' home Cll 

diaablld 8dulltln Iowa City. Thos tor Information 

Millble. Call tor Interview 
llt)!)Oinlf!*ll. 351·1720, 0Mnoll. 

NOW HIRING night line cooks, Coralville 1r..-1n position lncludel: Room. SO<H4HI003 Ex1.18&4· WOIIK·STUOY posltton lor 
experience required. Apply In £()( t!Oird and lll&ry, plus medical, r11 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~1 dental, lilelnauranc:es and paid lOOIONQ TO IIUY OIIIIA¥1 A ,_rch projeet. 1().15 hou 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE. vacation. Some nnoaltfontlltow COIIII'UTI!A TO lEU? """· Dill coding lnvolvld-

..- .-.. , Jlltnllon to ~·II It required 
AIIIUNES NOW HIRING Flight NOW HilliNG part time night applicant to atudy or have daytime lltl! OAII.Y IOWAN Cl.AIII.:-f, 14501 hour Must have work·lludy 
Attendants, Travel Agents, bartenders Experience required. empiOY"*ll. Call Lynn Sytw.tw at CAN DO ~a.a..... contt1CI. Call Jill at 358-1565 
Mechan•c•. Customer Service. Apply In pareon 2-4pm Monday· 338-e2t2. EOEIAA. . ...... .,,_ 

llsllnlls Salari .. to $1051< Entry ~~"!«!~~· Iowa Ri- Power r------~· ·······.----:--;l PIIOPI!ATY manager need8d for teve1 poslttons. Call 1-605-&17-6000 ~'!. EOE_:. PI ~!atone building, 20 or more 
Ext Mt812. !:· ~ llutbll tloura per-k. Prlm•ry 

NEI!D cockt.r.H Hrver M·F 
-mngs, 

Colonial Linn 
2253 Old Htghway 218 South 

338-1573 

NOW HIRING part time 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Apply In person 2-4pm Monday· 
Thurldar. Iowa River Power 
Company. EOE. 

IMMEDIATE openings lor physical 
therapy aids tor rehab program 

'Must be available duttng 
school boeekt 

'FIIktble Scheduling 
'Student• In 

Health Ftelda Preferred 
'Own T ransportatlon 
&44-2471 Mninga. 

MCDONAlD'S OF 
IOWA CITY a CORAlVILLE 

hll luff and Plll·tlme poa•lonl 
IYIIIabll. I you're parllcllllf 
lboul your WOtk and I~ to 
n.- people, we woold 1•10 

talk to rou. 
Slllr1lngwaee 

f3. 75.4tow 
W. PlY t4.1Mir. frOIII 

11:30-.2.,... 
We wll WOtk 1rourtd rour 
aehtdult. PIIMIII!PIY Ill 
....,loc*lon, 
befcn11 amrdN\ 
aft•~ 2 pm. , ......... 

104 I. IU-.Ide Dr. 
~A,.. CotiMie 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 

The Daily Iowan Is seeking a 
Classified Advertising Manager. This 
person will be responsible for a 
GROWING classified section of the 
newspaper. 

Position will involve calling on 
accounts, helping phone and walk-in 
customers, proofreading all ads before 
publication, billing and collecting of 
money. Degree preferred; background In 
English, sales and computers desirable. 
Ability to work well with public and under 
pressure essential. 

Salary: Base plus commission and full 
benefit package. 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
written references (2 work, 2 personal) 
by December 2, 1988. 

WILLIAM CASEY, PUBLISHER 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

The D.Wiy 1ow1n It 111 EOIM E,....,_. 

fiiPO"tlbthties Include record ;u ~ end publ•c· tenant 

OOOOH l
l.j lliltlont Salary negotlltlle Call 

INIIeiYI melllge II elthet 

I ,,li_~-::n~
26

· 

SCARY! : '.: &m¥~~ 
"' ll. org~nlzatlon. 

IS THIS WHAT YOU THINK " ,1: ·CiuateMMd ..._50/llouf ...... 
OF THE NIGHT SHIFT? ~ bonue 

NOTHING SCARY HERE. , ........ ~!.=notchedule 
WE HAVE GOOD PAY AND ·twen~ng~to~~rt~c~arhourt 

BENEFITS AND OUR : 11
1
' ·wa~~~~ng.=-trom 

EVENING PROS HAVE FUN. .. ·G!Mire-wldet 
• Wollrlor ..... te ollhe 

WE'RE PIT. CHECK US OUT. : u.:!."":~ ... 
lndiYiduala ahould caH 

338·9700 ; !'i ~a;: 
h b~ REESE BROTHERS 

OR APPLY IN PERSON 
TUES .. WED., THURS. IQ-7 

OR FRIDAY l Q-4 

[1, ~ TELEMARKETING (·;··· .._ ___ ... 
~ .-------... 

rfiELD 110USE 
2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. . Needed immediately 

lunch waitresses. IOWA CITY, IOWA 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

I 

: 

Apply In person 
111 E. College 

10:30 am-2:00 pm 

"It PART Tlltl! grocery llockar, 25-30 
iloll111 -"· Apply 1n per1011 New 

• ~ Coop ~reih Food Marilal, 
_, I 22 SOuth Van Buren . 

L...--~-~--.------"=-"'~J,,~GE 

fl!RGER ~ ~~ ,~ FIWICIAL AID 
lNG • COU!QI! MONI!Y tor Frnl\rntn, 

DOWNTOWN 
Ia now hiring tor ALL positions d1ytlme 1hlftl 
only (7 •m-7 pm) 

, Sophomor11. Millions go 
Uncltimad WttriY Write. Studlnl It tluldlnea S.rvk:ll, 822-G Filth 

I' ' Alllnut, New Kenlington PA 
~ 15088. Money- Beck auarantM. 

I Weollef: ['J, II!IIIIICI! MASTER offers tha ,. IIJSINESS 
following pot~tlon: Evaning o«k:e !~***********$t.***********'t / 1411tour I Convenient loeeUOn •• 

~':::;;..Ap..::.'::!t~o1rs:Jdent ~" lJI . ~ =::.:::..lilt ~=~,!, AIIVMCNtM-~111 .~OPPORTUNITY 

ADS WOAK. ~13, or Mary Ann~. 

SENIORS! 
Sh.,. Your Suoceee With F~mUr I Friends 

eo. •••• _. Announciemanll 
-being IMIIe IMiiltble .-unlll Corm.ooerneri 

bv the Alutml AMOCliltlon ..... Alum~! c.nw. 
Mon • .frl., I Llll.-6 p,fll. 

IMullully .,.._..., lhll.JrWels'Y ..... 
.......... ... 71;11·112.71 

IIIQ TEN Rentalt, lne 1111 
mlcr~ and refrigerators. 
L- prloaa In low1. Frw 
delivery. 337·AENT 

GAYUNI!- confidential llllelllng, 
lnfol'l!lltlon, rwflrrll, T,W,Th 
7·8pm, 335-31n. 

The 
oany 
Iowan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

COUNII!LING ASIOCIATI!S 
Prolllllonal Staff 

Sliding Scali 
3311-3871 

Hours by appointment 

nil! IHIATIU CUNIC 
StrtU reduc;tlon, 

drug-!- pain relief, rellxatlon, 
genet~~J health impi'DYIII*!I. 

31g North Dodge 
IJI.4iOO 

GOLD Credit Ctrd. Acceplance 
gue,.,tlldl over 18. No MCUrlty 
dlpoeit required. Aedlemable 
application 1111. 3»<1352, 
t1--epm. 

IIIDICAP I'HAIIMACY 
In Coralville Where n coati leu to 
11"11 1\Nithy. 354-4354 

or aernl-retlred. Call: jr 

SER~~~TER .i ~ ·.~:iii~::~ fi#_'JI ~ =:~7:a j UIIIQIIe OpPOI1unlty 10'!1. profit 
1714 5th St., Coralville • _ ,. ' • f ~ on $3700 bu!l'"'" torlh.lltpeeltl 

II!Ll AVON - ..,. ~ r ~ • _____ .:(~QU~/1::.~2!._:=:~::~~~~~,~~· li:;Wl\.=OVl~~~a.-~;;,.1 I t::· Caft "-~1 belora EARN EXTRA»$- - ._. ,. P' •'' ,. ._ btr i)M ____ _ 
0::~.~&.~~~3 i Will be taking application• for p1rt·tlme and ~ .:..--------~----~U:I!--, .. I: ~Of • IONAL 

-WA-IIT-To= .. :::.:rn:::...:ex=tra=caah=?--1 ~ full·llme help. Setvlce people, ~ ZACSON TELEMARKETING ! SERVICES 
Looking tor ~ble herd • wallerl/waltree~ea, bartender•. 11 -=1;:1 ~=-- u_;: :!~:,:with ~ A,Piy 7:30.t:OO pm • $5/hOUf fO Start 
your aehedule. "you •re : Tuesday & Wednelday Only ~ IC!....a.l-1/ldMdUIII witt good aiiTlmunlclbon •kill• b ~~ 
::=~~:~~:': • 354-3

101 
, • November 211 & 30 ., • Wlietf of aervloellproducts for Nlllonll ellen•. 

• lOw IUOQI!T?· NO I'IIOIL!MII 
'lOUR SEST lr.AAGE 

WEOOINO PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call tort~ c:ontultttlon. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Gllett. Ronlldl, Clluldl. 
Van Burtn, BnMn 

• Boelon Wftl, 1~ ST., 23td 
lwt. PIIICI (CoriMIII) 

• Bo~Nfy, S.LUCII 
Apply: 

nt.O.IIylown 
Clroulatlon 
Dep1rtment 
335-5783 
. t 

f***********"'****'i'******l SWIIItlltld homem~ !dell. ~experience nauy. 

I • Flexible holnlwt11 work wllh yoll' IChlclH 
Evatllf19t • -ktndl. 331-6085 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
le now acceptJn& 

Student Applications. 
• .._. Room, Iliad depla. 

•Put by, _...,. ... hmc:hu 

..., up •entntamew at: 
c..,. 

~~~ ... , ....... ~v.a.. 

• Wortc In downtown locallorVcloll to Clft1IUI TC 
• Wl1hln walking clstance from all Mall or bring to T1l8 Dlllr ...... 

houllng lnd U roulll I:~ :~ ~ lilt 'Tomorrow• oolumn It 3 p.m. • Plld ._.ll'lllvl inlll will not bt pYblllhed mo' 
•••"' 'W be IOOipltd. Notlct of I t11 

• BlneftiiiYIIIbltt'Pikl VICitlon rtcognlz.d lludenl groupe. 1'111111 

Now •c;;tlng appll· I• Exceltnt oftlce IIWirounnt • $MIOW GUII'Inllld 1 .. t ~ Event ___ .,..--_, 
cations for Ill even- CaH 339-9900 from Noon·9 pm l·c. Sponsor -------1 
lng shifts or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 pm·5 pm at: ru .. ~~,f;= 209 E. Wllhlngton St., No. 303 t~ Dey, date, time 

..., 
1 

.... IONflll f1l Location ------1 
~--~~~--·-----~ ....... ~ .... --~ ......... .-~~~m~~OOI -- - - -------- ---------- =------' t1r 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

After thrashing Southern california this pai 

Saturday, Notra Dame mows closer to bel~ 
the unanimous No. 1 pick In the AP poll. 
See Page 10 

pnce: 25 cents 

Iowa readies for Drake Hawkeye assistant 
expected to .take 
Kansas State j<fO 

Nell Lewis 

Polls are 
useless, 
harmless 

I t has become a sports cliche: 
•u doesn't matter where 
you're ranked at the begin
ning of the season, it only 

matters where you end up." 
In reference to college basketball 

ranking&, the cliche should read, 
"'t doesn't matter at all where 
you're ranked." 

Duke hu earned the top spot 
again this week, and Georgetown 
slipped to No. S this week. 

Some might argue that second
ranked Michigan is more deserving 
of a No. 1-ranking, after the 
Wolverinea handled Oklahoma 
Sunday night in the Maui Claeslc 
fmala. But come March madness 
time, few will remember who was 
No. 1 before the season began. 

Weeldy college basketball polls, 
like those of the Aaaociated Prees 
and United Press International, do 
little more than give college 
basketball junkies something to 
talk about. To clarify a bit, a 
"basketball junkie" can be basic
ally defined as a sports writer, or 
any of the poor slobs who stayed up 
until 2:30 a.m. Sunday night to 
catch the end of the Michigan
Oklahoma game - neither group 
being mutually exclusive. 

The top 20 meaBUreS which school 
looks best week to week and has no 
bearing on deciding the national 
champion like the football polls. 
What makes the polls auch a joke, 
though, is they don't take into 
account the real factors that make 
a championship team. 

If you're planning on building a 
national champion, you'll need a 
lot of luck and the following: a 
healthy lineup, outstanding coach
ing and seven to eight players who 
can play as a team. 

Of course, you need an all
American or two. But early-season 
polls don't consider all the factors 
and just look at which teams have 
the thoroughbreds and the experi· 
ence. 

A quick glance at last season's UPI 
polls illustrates how little weight 
the ranking& carry. None of the top 
five preseason picks - Syracuse, 
North Carolina, Indiana, Michigan 
and Pittsburgh -were among the 
top five when the regular season 
ended. 

Temple finished the regular season 
atop the poll, their fourth straight 
week at No. 1. Arizona wu the 
only other school to hold the top 
spot for four weeks in 1987-88 
season. Kansas and Kansas State, 
both unranked in the final poll, 
heated up at just the right time 
and ioined Oklahoma and Syracuse 
in the Final Four. 

The top 20 will undoubtedly 
ahuftle teams like North Carolina, 

See Lewll, Page 9 

By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

First-year Coach Tom Abate marco 
is hoping to build a program at 
Drake. 

But he knowa tonight's 7:30 game 
in Des Moines against Iowa isn't a 
likely place for things to start. 

The Bulldogs are 0-2 on the season 
aft.er tournament 1088e8 to Texas 
A&M and Northwestern State, and 
Abatemarco ia realistic about his 
team's chances against the Hawk
eyes despite enjoying the home
court edge. 

"lt could be blowout city,• Abate
marco said. "'owa ia a great team. 
I just want my kids to play hard 
and improve." 

Last year, Iowa struggled to a 
70-59 win over Drake. But the 
Bulldogs will aport a different look 
under Abatemarco. lowa Coach 
Tom Davis and Abatemarco both 
have East Coast ties, so they may 
know a little more about each other 
than it might appear. 

"You really don't know what to 
expect, due to the fact that they 
have a new coach and this is their 
first home game," Davis said, "but 
he has stated he wants an up-
tempo game: 

But not too much up-tempo. 
•eoach Davis' teams want to tum 

the game into a frenzy," Abate
marco said. 'Trn not a slow-down 

Take that 

GAME TIME: 
7:35p.m. Tuesday 

PLACE: 
Veteran's Auditorium, 

Des Moines 

TELEVISION: 
KGAN-Cedar Rapids (live) 

RADIO: .;. 
WHO-Des Moines; 

WMT & KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

SERIES: 
Iowa leads 

34·7 

coach, but I don't want to see 
things in a frenzy, either. • 

The Bulldogs return plenty of 
experience. Eric Berger, a 6-foot-2 
senior guard, and Sam Roark, a 6-6 
senior forward, will pace Drake, 
but Abatemarco said he wants to 
work his younger players into the 
lineup. 

The Bulldogs blew a 10-point lead 
with five minutes to go against 
Northwestern State, eventually 
falling 76-69. Drake lost to Teus 
A&M69-63. 

"l have to start playing some 
younger guys," he said. "''m just 

Los Angeles ukers forwerd Ortendo Woolridge smecb Phlledelphla 
center Chris Welp In the nose es he goes up far • shot In the first 
heN of en NBA game In PhUadelphla Monday night. Woolridge had 
llx points as the Lakers won 109-104 to break PhUadelphla't 
four-game winning ltntek. 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper Is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of over 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incor
porated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for 
the position of editor for the term beginning Dec. 21, 1988 and ending May 31, 
1989. 
The editor of the Dl must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as wall 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board 
will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the Dl or other daily newspaper) and proven ability 
to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed application Is noon, 
Friday, December 9, 1988. 

Carolyn Lara-Braud 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper - . . . ' 

looking for improvement. (Against 
Northwestern State) our shot ~~elec· 
tion was really poor. We just did 
some silly things. 

"Some of the kids are just having a 
hard time acljusting to my system: 

For Iowa, redshirt freshman guard 
Brian Gamer will see his first 
action as a Hawkeye. Gamer, a 6-1 
point guard, was 8U8pended for 
Iowa's two exhibition games and 
the Hawkeyes' opener against 
McNeese State because he broke 
NCAA rules by participating in two 
summer leagues. 

•oamer will play at Drake," Davis 
said. "How much, fm not sure. But 
we11 defmitely get him in there 
and start to get him some experi· 
ence." 

Davia said Gamer's combination of 
quickneas and defense will be a 
we1come addition to the team, and 
Gamer may be paired with B.J. 
Annatrong in the backcourt. 

-He's got a dimension that no one 
else on this team has,,. Davis said. 
"He's one of the quickest point 
guards in the country. He's light· 
ning running the break, and he is 
potentially our best defensive 
guard. 

"If we can couple those t~o ta1ents 
and fit it in with what we've got, he 
could be an important dimension to 
this ball club. • 

Br Metthew Zl1tnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa asaiatant football coach Bi 11 
Snyder will succeed Kansas State 
Coach Stan Parrish, according to 
a report in Monday's Kansas City 
Star. 

Steve Miller, Kansas State athle
tic director, will name the new 
coach at a press conference 
Wednesday morning on the Kan· 
sas State campus in Manhattan. 

The Star reported that sources 
on Kansas State's search commit
tee confirmed Monday morning 
that Snyder would be named 
coach. Other leading candidates 
for the job were Ron Dickerson, 
an assistant at Penn State, and 
Charles Bailey, the coach at 
Memphis State. 

Miller was recently scheduled to 
visit Bailey to discu88 the job but 
canceled the viait. Snyder waa 
reportedly in Manhattan for the 
Purdue-Kan888 State basketball 
game Saturday and was inter-

viewed by Miller Saturday. 
Snyder would no~ return ph0111 t 

calla Monday afternoon. Miller 
was not available for comment, 
and the Kansas State &porta 
information office said it had 110 
information on who would be 
named coach. 

Parrish resigned midway 
through the season, and the 
Wildcats, who Iowa beat 45-10 
Sept. 10, finished 0-11. Parrish'• 
three-year record was 2-30-1. 

WASHINGTON 
Mitchell of 
Senate m~ority 
by Democrats ....,..,,., "If 
new spokesman 
Republican reign 
House, and he 
George Bush his 
met with "interest 
aiasm." 

Mjtchell, a 1\1\.,JPAI'..I'II~ 
era! judge, easily 
Bennett Johnston 
Daniel Inouye of 
ceeds Robert C. 

Snyder has been Iowa's oft'enaile 
coordinator since he arrived with 
Coach Hayden Fry 10 yean qo. 
Over the last five seasons, the 
Iowa offenae under Snyder hu 
Jed the nation in paaaing effi. 
ciency and ranked third in paee. 
ing yardage. , 

• Virginia, who st.eJppeuJ 
12 years as the 
tic leader. 

Asked if he would 
Bush, Mitchell said 
meet soon with the 
and "We hope to 

1 a broad range of 
the federal deficit, 

~nyder joined Fry's staff at • 
North Texas State in 1976 after 
coaching football and llwimminc 
at Austin CoUege in Texas. Hit 
son, Sean, ia a kicker for the 
Haw keyes. 

care and the An'llrlMinm• 

Hawks moVe up in AP poll 

Mitchell also p 
Wednesday with Sen. 
Kansas, re-elected by 
to a third term as 
earlier Tuesday. 

Mitchell received 
calls from Bush 
President-elect Dan 
well as President (AP) - Duke remained atop the 

Associated Prees college basketball 
poll after the fint major weekend 
of games. 

With its win over McNeese State, 
Iowa moved up one place to sixth. 

The Blue Devils, 2-0, were No. 1 in 
the preseason balloting of a nation
wide panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters and have stayed there 
for the first two polls of the regular 
season. 

Only one new team joined the Top 
20, Tennessee, although there was 
some shuffling in the order of 
teams. 

Duke, which beat The Citadel 
93-52 in its only game last week, 
received 4 7 first-place votes and 
1,229 points. ' 

Michigan, which won the · Top 
20-heavy Maui Classic, moved from 
third to second with seven first
place votes and 1,162 points. 

The Wo1verines, 3-0, beat Vander
bilt, Memphis State and then-No. 4 
Oklahoma to win the eight-team 
tournament, which had four mem
bers of the Top 20 in the field. 

Georgetown changed places with 

Associated Press 
Top20 

Michigan after receiving seven 
first-place votes and 1,096 points. 
Georgetown won both of its games, 
105-69 over Hawaii-Loa and 95-55 
over Hawaii Pacific. 

Syracuse, which won the Big Apple 
NIT by defeating Indiana and 
Missouri in the final two rounds in 
New York, jumped two placea to 

fourth with one first-place vote and 
1,090 points. 

Oklahoma, which beat then-No.!~ 
Ohio State and then-No. 8 
Nevada-Las Vegu in the Maui 
Classic before losing to Michigan 
91-80, dropped one place with 970 
points. 

Iowa and lllinois are sixth and 
seventh, respectively1 giving tM 
Big Ten three teamll in the top 
seven. Iowa, 1-0, received one 
first-place vote and 914 points, 
while Dlinoia, 1-0, had 808 points. 

Missouri, which beat then-No. 5 
North Carolina in the Big Apple 
NIT ~~emifmals before losing in 
overtime to Syracuse, moved from 
13th to eighth with 766 points, 24 
more than Nevada-Las Vegu, 
which dropped one place after 
placing third in the Maui C1818ic. 

North Carolina, which followed ita 
91-81 lo88 to Missouri with a 
106-92 third-place victory over 
Indiana, fell from fifth to round out' 
the top 10 with 709 points. 

Arizona leads the second 10 with 
670 points, followed by Georgia 

See Pol. Plgll 

'The Democrats 
est and enthusiasm 
of the next ,.,i..,.,.;,...;.,. .. ,. ~ 
ell said. 

Mitchell, who was · 
hie second term in 
a liberal VQting 
ised "to work with 
crats in developi 
agenda." 

Within minutes of 
' Mitchell Prnt~Tuo•n 

caucus in the h;a•n .. ; " 1 

chamber of the 
with reporters. 
uide suggestions he 
parti881l fighter, he 
to cooperate with 

, nistration to deal 
problema and '"n""•• >~ 
facing our nation."· 

Mitchell fell only 

Seattle slips by Raiders, 35-27 · 
SEATTLE (AP) - Dave Krieg 

threw five touchdown passes as the 
Seattle Seahawks overcame a 
devastating lieries of turnovers to 
beat the Los Angeles Raiders 35·27 
Monday and move into a rmt-place 
tie with Denver in the AFC West. 

Krieg's TO passes went to five 
different receivers - 15 yards to 
Steve Largent in the first quarter; 
six yards to Brian Blades and 11 to 
Paul Skansi in the second, seven to 
Curt Warner for the go-ahead 
points with 11:17 left in the game; 
and 20 yards to Louis Clark with 
3:40 left to clinch il 

The performance overeame five 
turnovers by the Seahawks, three 

of which were turned into touch
downs by the Raiders and two 
more that prevented Seattle scores. 

It was one of the more memorable 
games in Monday Night Football 
hiJtory before a raucous Kingdome 
crowd of 62,641 and one of the 
longest, lasting 3 houn and 33 
minutes. 

The Solve-It-Yourself Broadway Musical 
Audience decides "whodunnit" and sees the end.inq of their choice. 

Splrlted shenanigans and lnaplred fun 
·~ enjoyable evening of style, Dickens, 
and musical mayhem."- New York Post 

Wednelday, November 30, 8 p.m. 
$22/$19/$16 Nonltudent 
$17.601$15.20/$12.80 UI Student 
Ul Studenll may charqe to their Univenity accounll 
This event Ia supported by First National Bcmk 

Preperformance di.ecuJiion with Dr. Richard 
Capl4n, UI CoU&Qe of Medicine, in H4llcher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. Free UcbtJ required 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·fr. In Iowa oultlde Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher The Univeraity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

It was marked by a 95-yard ki~ 
return by the Raiders' Tim B 
that netted no points; a revenal 
and re-reversal by instant replay; • 
~~everal other controveraia1 calla 1 

and five straight illegal prooechm 
penalties aga.inst Los Angelee ill ' 
the first quarter. 

Seattle, meanwhile, decimated • 
defense that had not yielded an 
offenaive touchdown in ita last 
three games u it moved to 7~ aDd 
the Raiden dropped to 6-7. 

BothWamerandJohnL.Wi · 
rushed for more than 100 yardl 
against a defense that had allowed 
an average of just 129 yardl nJih. 
ing in its first 12 games. 

By Llaa Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Imagine driving a 10-
under the moat hazarc 

, conditions. You're the o 
your brakes refuse to ., 
•lick ice, and you can't 

' road. 
A ( railblazers I 

lllowy roads when yo 
even dare walk on the t 

Tom Michel , generals 
ent for Johnson Count.) 
Road Department, said 
ll'len lined up to plow ar 
roads this winter. 

Michel said the oper 
times can't e.ven eee c 
&ards because the lnOW 
their trucks. 

•Ifthe nonnal person 
tab in our truck, they'd 
anuued, .. 'Michel said. 
hit a snowdrift, you can 
lt'a Nery dangerous. 
there could be a car i 
llld they might not eve 


